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PULLING THE LION'S TAIL.
The past week has been signalized by une 

of the vilest crimes that ever stirred the in
dignation of every human being on this 
earth. On Saturday afternoon, three ex
plosions took place in London, causing 
great damage to the most precious buildings 
in England, as well as maiming a number of 
innocent men, women and children. It was 
about two o’clock, when the Saturday 
afternoon holiday-makers were crowding to 
see the magnificent buildings in which the 
Houses of Parliament carry on the business 
of the British empire, that a lady visitor 
noticed a suspicious parcel at the foot of 
some stairs leading to a vault under West
minster Hall. She called the attention of 
a policeman, who took the parcel and was 
carrying it out when it burst in his arms. 
If the dynamite—for there is no doubt that 
that was the devilish substance used—had 
exploded where it was placed, the magnifi
cent old hall, where so many great historic 
scenes have been enacted, might have been 
greatly injured. As it was, nearly every 
window was smashed, a large hole was bored 
in the floor, slates were blown from the 
roof, ami much damage was done to the 
pedestals on which stand the marble statues 
of King George IV and King William IV. 
The policeman was so badly burned that he 
is not expected to recover, and several vis
itors standing near were also severely in
jured, while persons standing at quite a dis
tance were thrown to the ground.

The visitors, hearing the loud report, 
rushed from the inner parts of the building 
to find an explanation. It was well they 
did—for three minutes later a second ex
plosion occurred. This time the scene of 
the crime was in the House of Commons 
itself. The explosive material had been 
dropped or placed in a shaded place under 
one of the galleries. The result of the ex
plosion was considerable, but appeared 
worse than it afterwards turned out to he. 
The gallery was wrecked—and from the in
jury done on the floor of the house, among 
the seats occupied by the members them
selves, it was clear that if the House had been 
sitting about two hundred of the country’s 
representatives would have lost their lives 
or been seriously hurt. The seat which 
suffered the most damage was that usually- 
occupied by one of the greatest statesmen 
and noblest Christians of the present day— 
William Ewart Gladstone, Prime Minister.

About the same time a third explosion 
took place—this time not in the stately 
halls where the great battles of modern poli
tics are fougbt, but in the ancient fortress 
that for nearly a thousand years has stood 
on the shores of the Thames, guarding what 
was at one time the approach to London. 
The Tower of London, now in the heart of 
the city instead of on its outskirts, is perhaps 
the spot to which every visitor from Ame
rica or from any other country makes a pil
grimage on arriving in England. Between 
its massive walls have been committed all 
the atrocities of which unscrupulous mon-

archs were capable in the dark old days. 
The noblest men and women of the hnd, 
including even queens of England, have 
been imprisoned and beheaded there. To
day, besides the relics of the terrible old 
days, the Tower is used as an armory, and 
in one of i's impenetrable chambers are kept 
the Crow). and the royal jewels of the Brit- 
isu monarchy.

The White Tower, where the explosion 
took place,stands in the centre of the fortress.

the whole of the coast, yet they will not 
allow steamers leaving here to call at ports 
north of Guayaquil. They are extremely 
frightened, although in some instances they 
have stopped the levy. They have quite a 
formidable army in the field, and keep the 
men busily employed in chasing small 
parties of rebels which have taken to the 
hills in some dbtricts. Several have been 
killed, among the number being Senor 
Moncayo, a relative of the writer of the

It is one hundred and sixteen feet long same name. Marcus Alfaro, a brother of 
and ninety-six feet wide, and the walls are the revolutionary chief, is a prisoner, and it 
fifteen feet thick, so it would take a great j is probable that he will be shot. Should he 
deal even of dynamite to shake the building, j suffer death horrible reprisals will undoubt- 
But the room, which was formerly a ban- edly be made by his brother, who K-eutly 
quet hall, is now used for the storage of fire j proved his mettle by fighting two vessels 
arms, and thousands of rilles were twisted j with a crew of 80 men, killing upward of 
into every imaginable shape. About sixty ! 300 of his opponents, and then burning his 
persons were present, and many of them | vessel when he saw that lie could not con

quer. Alfaro is somewhere in the vicinity 
of Rio Bamba and has collected a strong 
force, with which he meditates attacking 
Quito.

were badly hurt. Little children had their 
faces sadly cut and bruised.

Several persons were arrested on suspicion 
of being concerned in those hell-inspired 
crimes ; all but one were released on giving 
satisfactory evidence of their proceedings. 
It is supposed the murderous packages were 
concealed under the long cloaks of women.

As may be imagined, this senseless injury

WHERE IS GENERAL STEWART I 
The intense excitement caused by the 

murderous attempts in England has not 
drawn the attention of the world from

done to the buildings dearest to the heart of j Egypt. In fact, the anxiety about affairs 
every Briton, aud, still more, this brutal i“ the Soudan is indescribable. Despatches 
killingand woundingofiunoceutchildrenaud ! h'om Lord Wolseley last week told of a 
women, has made the people simply furious, great battle fought between General Stewart 
Lynch law has till now been considered an and the rebels near Metemneh. Crossing the 
American institution ; but if an English desert with an army of fifteen hundred men,

reasonably suspected of having a hand in 
these plots, his life woul * not be worth five 
minutes’ purchase. Aud it is needless to 
say that no plan for getting ‘-justice to Ire
land,”—whatever that may mean,—could 
be better calculated to prevent Ireland ever 
getting anything she really needs.

O’Donuvau Rossa, and the other cowards

The news of this battle came as a surprise 
to the authorities in England, who had not 
expected any severe fighting at the time. 
But the surprise has deepened into anxiety 
aud intolerable suspense as day after day 
has passed without bringing any more news 
of the little army out there in the dessrt. 
A private telegram says that General Stew
art was compelled, after the battle, to retire 
before an overwhelming force of the enemy, 
and is now encamped somewhere in the de
sert. General Lord Wolseley has decided to 
advance, with the main body of the army, 
and this looks as if the position of General 
Stewart was really rather precarious.

A CHINESE LYNCHING.
Just outside the west gate of the 

Shanghai city is a small hamlet where lived 
au old man and his son. The latter made 
a practice of calling upon his father for 
cash whenever he was in want of it, until 
the thing got rather monotonous for the 
father, who remonstrated with his son, and 
being saucily replied to, the father attempt
ed to apply “ paternal correction” on the 
son ; the son, in rage, then caught hold of 
the door bar and brought it down with such 
force upon the father’s skull that he cracked 
it and killed the old man. The neighbors, 
hearing the row, assembled at the door of 
the house where the murder was com
mitted and captured the son as he wa. 
endeavoring to escape. The members of 
the father's clan were then called together, 
and at a solemn conclave it was decided toordei to save a bend in the river. General, , , . , ., ,r , „ . , , , administer on the spot the law set aside forMewart found ten thousand rebels eu aiupe.i ,. ... ,, ... . . , , j pamcides instead of appealing to the magnat Abu Klea wells, within a short di tance : . . . , . . , , ..., ... , ..... traies, which invariably causes -uch delay,of the river-side town Metemneh. At first, . . _ /’. „ ... , ,, . , , and perhaps the murderer migU effect histhe Bntish could not draw the enemy from | . . ....... .. . , . escape in the meantime, bo the uarncidetheir earthworks, so they went round and ........ , ,..... , _ , r t .

made a flank movement on the
These were thus compelled to turn and at-

who live in luxury and safety in America'tack their assailants. The British formed
on the money contributed by their ignorant 
dupes, openly claim credit for these deeds.
There is some hope that the foul disgrace of 
harboring such inhuman villains will be 
wiped out by the American Government.
Senator Edmunds has introduced in Con
gress a bill for the punishment, as felons, of 
any persons who make or deal in any ex
plosive substance in the United States with 
the intention of injuring public or private 
property or persons either in the United 
States or in any other country. And on 
Monday, in the United States Senate, the 
following resolution was proposed by 
Senator Bayard, and passed :

“Unsolved —That the Senate of the United | their country’s reputation for “ no surreud- 
States has heard with indignation and pro- or.” The break in the square was caused, it 
found sorrow of the attempt to destroy the | jfl stated, by the camels becoming uncontrol- ~. 
Houses of Parliament and other public , ,, . . ... , , , ...building, in Lundnn, »nd berubj «pro™. h,ï“K 1h'"“ 1*1iJ powder-bumed. ye
its horror and detestation of such monstrous Most of the British loss was caused at that, di 
crimes against civilization.”

was bound hand and foot, aud just without 
the hamlet a hole was dug aud the wretched 
murderer consigned to its depths. The 
mud was thrown into the hole and the 
members of the clan stamped by turns on 
the grave until it was on a level with the 
ground, and so, without leaving a mound or 
any marks to point out the parricide’s grave, 
the assembled crowd dispersed silently to 
their daily avocations.—Celestial Empire.

A SHINING TREE.
The Tuscarora (Nev.j Times says: A 

most remarkable tree or shrub grows in a

in square, and stood like a rock against ter
rific aud repeated onslaughts. At one 
time the rebels succeeded iu penetrating the 
square, by sheer force of numbers, aud then 
a fierce haud-to-hand tight took place ; but 
the square formed again and the enemy was 
finally driven off. The slaughter during 
this battle was terrible. Eight hundred 
Arabs were left dead on the field, and it is 
estimated that at least two thousand were 
wounded. The British fought against 
tremendous odds, so far as numbers are | gulch near some springs about twelve miles 
concerned, and the bravery of the Arabs. north of Tuscarora. It is about six or 
could not V>e surpassed. It was equalled, seven feet in height, with a trunk which, at 
however, aud the British troops well kept up its base, is three times the size of a man’s

wrist. It has innumerable branches and 
twigs, and resembles somewhat the barberry 
tree. Its foliage at certain seasons of the 

ear is so luminous that it can be plainly 
itiuguislied in the darkest night for a dis-

REBELLION IN ECUADOR.
Unhappy South America is never without 

a revolution, and the events now going on 
in Ecuador amount to a civil war of no 
small importance to that republic. A tele
gram from Panama, dated Jan. 14, says 
that the news from Ecuador is vague in the 
extreme. The Government claim to hold

j terrible moment of the conflict. General | tance of more than a mile, while iu its im- 
Stewart’s horse was shot under him. Nine ; mediate vicinity it emits suliicient light to 
commissioned oliicers were killed and nine'enable a person to read the finest print. Its 

j wounded,while sixty- live non-commissioned j foliage is extremely t ank, and its leaves re- 
officers aud men were killed, and 86 j semble somewhat, in size, shape aud color, 
wounded. Lieutenant-Colonel Fred Burn-1 those of the aromatic bay tree of California. 
al>y, so famous as a traveller in Central Asia j The luminous property is evidently parasi- 
as well as a British officer, was found dead tic, which, upon being transferred by rub- 
on the field—his hand tightly clutched! bing to a person’s hand, imparts to it the 
round the neck of an Arab whose spear had j same apparently phosphorescent light,whilo 
penetrated the gallant officer’s own throat, that on the leaf entirely disappears.
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■ charming July day, «

1 “But, doctor, my husband ih so strictly 
, moderate. I’m sure he dies not deserve 
the least hit of headache f. t the ridiculously

'small quantity he ever drinks.”
i “Torn I’ll revoke my hard hearted speech 

n •‘Mid A„.i npdogke f..r eeveming such a bear, 
twenty years agu, there was a gieat gat In r j With nil his good sense and good principles, 
h g at the Bathurst»' pretty little country !n„ | said before, I think your huaband iasafe, 
house by the Su If .Ik const . for the event of >,ut fve known the Bathurst* for fifty years, 
the morning had brought many friend-about i remember, and know very well what wine ■ 
them, who appeared to be in no hurry t«» dia forhi^ fat her and brother, *o you mustn't 
disperse even after luncheon wa-<>ver. Un j ,„jud my making a remark when you tell 
the contrary, they loitered about tl e garden me wi,ai ,t does fur y ur h unhand. What’s' 
till presently the e-nlleim-n strolled off to this ?”—a- Kathleen Hughes, a very special; 
the little farm, which wns Henry Bat burst’s f.1Vorite of the old d'-ctor's, came smiling 
summer amusement, and then the ladies of „j, wl,j, a laden tray. “What, Master 
the j arty grouped themselves under asplen-1 i-aVyV christening presents? Dear me. j 
diil chestnut-tree, round the very centre of| what a fine tiling it i- t<» be an only son ! 
attraction, the In r- of the occasion, the .ud prav who-e gift is this 1" taking up a| 
Baby! beautiful silver mug, and turning it about :

A solemn-eyed five-wt ks-old beauty re-1 fur inspection, 
posing iu per fe.t contentment <•» his no-1 from baby’s god papa,” said j
thvr’e lap. sleepily blinking out of hi- nest MjKS Kathleen with a conscious blush, 
of Huffy Shetland wraps, accepting unmoved I “ Babv gudpa|>a ! And who may that 
the feminine admiration and flattery lavish- |,e p’H.-nd Dr. («reaves, pretending ignorance, 
ed on him. There he lay, this little John j “Why, Mr. Conway,” says Kathleen with 1 
Bathurst, whose christening that morning Ia beautiful air of indifference, 
had set the whole village astir, while he I “oh, indeed ! Mr. Conway is it,” says the j 
himself was blissfully unconscious of the. w icked old doctor. “ Well, it’s very hand-1 
commotion he was making in the world. |-,,me indeed. Let’s hope he'll have equally ! 
His dimples, hi-mouth (about the size of a handsome ones given to his own children
shilling), his gulden downy hair, his very r< -1 w hen »„----- Why, my <lear, where are you
markable nose (exactly like his papa’-)—all , if to #’ for Kathleen seized the tray and 
in turn /ere admired and examined, and decamped, much to her fricml’eamuseuicnt. 
favorably compared with those of every I “I» this true 1” asked Dr. Greaves. “Am 
other twhy ever known. Anil even hts j g0ing to lose all you young people? ami 
little pink feet were exhibited, and since ls young Conway going to carry off hath 
there is nothing prettier than a baby’s feet, | jecn
except, perhaps, hishaniD, this was the very *• Yes, by-and-by,” said Mrs. Bathurst, 
•limax of the show, after which the small I complacently—the* gentleman was lier bus-1 
mortal was carried off by liis jealous nurse, j hand’s friend, and the match was one after 
and his mother left in peace, supporting her 1 j„,r heart—" but he is not rich, and they 
matronly dignity without his assistance. I wj|| wait, I fancy, three or four years."

“Well, it isn’t every baby that has sol “Won’t do them any harm. I'm glad she1 
much made of him as this one," laughed a j, not p0j„g yet. Well, he has managed to 
mother of five. “ Let’s hope hie good luck I spare his godson something worth having, I 
will last all his life through." I ami I'll give you something to match, only

“ It’s better to be born lucky than rich, j»m not sure you'll rare to take my offer- ; 
they say, but your boy is to be both, appar- ' ing.” 
entiy.” said another lady. “ Though,'1’ she | “ What is it, doctor Î”
added, rather aside tri the young mother, “ A piece of advice.”
“ I dare sav you would willingly have dis- j i. Well ?”
peused with some of the riches. Your bus-1 “ Teash your little Christian to drink no
tant! must have been shocked at his bro-! thing but water out of it." 
ther’e death, I’m sure." I “ Doctor !" incredulously.

“Oh, dreadfully !" answered Mrs. Bath- | “Ah, you may look, but 1 mean it. You 
urst. “ He was only ill such a short time, WOn't suspect aii old man like me running 
and he and my husband were so much at-1 after fashions. It is not from fashion, but 
tached to each other. To tell the truth, I j facta, that 1 have worked out this notion of j 
was a little vexed at baby living named I Iuj,ie amj i wLh I’d held the idea forty year» I 
‘John,’of course. I wanted him to benamed 1 apv strongly a* 1 do now. If you never! 
•Henry,’but my husband had set his heart Wpin giving that little creature strong 
on «ailing him after his brother, so 1 had to ,|iiiikn, he’il never want them, and consider- 
givein." _ I ing his forbears, it will lie much the safest

“ And that’s you who were always going taian. Now good bye really." And away 
vi have your own way,” merrily broke in Wenl the worthy old doctor, leaving his 
Mr*. Bathurst’s old schoolfellow, bridesmaid ; hostess just a trifle annoyed by his plain 
and baby’s godmother, Kathleen Hughes,Lpeech.
with a shake of the head, -iguifying how j of course the incident was repeated to 
great was the thraldom of matrimony. Mr. Bathurst, but he, a most steady, even- 

“ Oh, I didn't mind so much as to make a minded roan, many years his wife’s senior, 
very great point of it,” retorted her friend, Lmii i away her shadow of vexation, ami 
happily confident iu her own power “ ,f 1 1 •• ,ured her mind, already anxious for her 
hail, of course my husband would have done | baby’s future.
as 1 wished.” | “I think we can manage to take care of

“Oh, is that to be the rule of your eetab- *oUr boy, Amy, without going to any such 
lisbment, madam Î" here put in another extremes86 Dr. Ureaves propose». My poor 
very old friend, no other than the family i father, wc all know, did think too much of 
doctor, who had known Mrs. Bathurst since bis cellar, but it was more the fashion ann-ng 
she herself was no bigger than her son and | country squires then than it is now. Pro
heir. j hably by the time little Jack grows up the

“ No ; don't let rue frighten you ladies babit will have less hold on society. At 
away. lam only just come to say good-|a„y rate, we’ll be very careful always, 
bye, for 1 mu-t be off on my afternoon I Suppose we go and look at him ?" 
rounds ; and your good husband, Mr. Bath- j [ wonder how often in lung after year- 
uret, ie taking the gentlemen yonder to look thv tender mother, who leant so lovingly 
at his hay, so 1 couldn't stop with them.” 0ver her child's cot that night, recalled the 

"I’m afraid he will make hi* head ache afternoon's counsel, lightly receivnl, care- 
dreadfully in this blazing sunshine, ’ said le?R]y net aside, and echoed out of an aching 
the wife, looking anxiously across the field*. heart the old country doctor’s words— 

“ Headache ! Why, he doesn’t often m- “Considering ids forbears, it would have 
dulge in that, does he ?" said Dr. Greaves, been the safest plan.”

“ Not very often, only as a rule, he never ] 1
takes wine at lunch, and when he dues take ! CHAFER it.
it at dinner, he seldom goes out afterward-. The three or four years suggested by Mrs. 
If be does, lie is sure to have a headache." Bathurst shortened into two, for at the etnl 

“Oh, he has to be careful, has he ?" said of that time Mr. Conway, who was in one of 
tiie doctor, rather musingly. “ Well, that’s the Government office* had the good luck to 
a very good thing." Then, soring his host- lie unexpectedly promoted, and there was no 
ess’s look of astonishment, ami noting that longer need to delay his marriage with 
the other ladies bail left them alone, hu Kathleen Hughes.
added—“Don’t be offended, my dear child,! Thenceforth Ka-tlintnonly knew her as a 
or fancy that 1 sec the least danger of your 1 visitor, and little Jack Bathurst missed his 
husband's following in his poor brother’s i best nurse and play fellow sadly. The first 
wake, localise I don’t. But honestly, I am , summer after her departure they passed in 
alwu/s glad to hear of a little wine giving a] the country, but the summer after that 
man a headache ; 1 look upon it as one of i made up fur all his disappointment, for 
nature’s safeguards to keep him off the there came liack not only “ old Kathleen,” 
habit of taking too much." la* he politely called hi- godmother, but a

Voung creature of the same name, a sweet 
little live doll, which kcume at once the 
object of his youthful devotion. For 
of toys of this description Jack had 
none, lie was the only child still, and 
therefore the advent of this baby girl marked 
a new era in his life, and for years formed 
the special charm of their sojourn in the 
East ham home.

The time when, with more vigor than 
prudence, he n-cked his helpless guest out 
of her cradle, and, terrified at his rash act, 
ran off, leaving her to be found, a trille 
suffocated, hut exceedingly warm ami happy 
under a heap of blankets; bis many polite 
but ill-judge 1 efforts to feed his little friend 
with uncooked vegetables, or sour apple, 
or some such delicacy—efforts invariably 
resulting in half clinking her ; that never- 
to-be-forgotten morning when lie essayed to 
carry her downsiaita, and of course they 
both tumbled from top to bottom, but by 
some miracle were neither of them hurt— 
all these, and score* more such tricks, made 
their summer visit* very memorable, and 
the theme of many and many a talk in after 
year* bet ween the mothers

These two, as wi ll as their huihands, kept 
up their old friendship as time went bv, and 
a- Jack and little Kathleen grew out of 
childhood into vigorous, healthy boy and- 
girihuod, perhaps it is not to In- Wondered 
at if the thought often crowd the mind- .-f, 
at any rate, the two wive*, that it would k 
pleasant for these young people to form a 
closer Imnd, and change their present ties 
into those ol kin-hip. Such a thing sc. no d 
so very possible, or even probable, that 
these matchmaking mothers exchanged 
opinions on the subject, an 1 bv the time 
Jack and Kathleen had reached the mature 
age* of thirteen ami ten, bail settled— 
stensibly in joke, but with an under cur

rent of real hope—that tln ir children would 
make an admirable couple iu another leu 
years time time.

“Jack will lie rich enough to satisfy Mr. 
Conway,”laughingly determined Mrs Bath- 
urst, “and he can do whatever Kathleen and 
lieclioosis. If they like the country, hi* 
father will buy him inure land here, or if he 
cares to take up a profe—nui, ilit-\ can live 
wherever they like best, ami we old folks 
will follow them.”
“Yes, and Frank and I will come too : 

so we shall make a sort of happy family," 
finished off Mrs. Conway. “Oh,"do look at 
the children, they *eem happy enough now !’■

And As she spoke, she pointed from the 
window of the summer-house where they 
were sitting, to the k>at coming along close 
by the shore, in which the two fathers were 
lazily permitting themselves to be rowed by 
their delighted buy and girl.

“ Make haste, mother !" shouted Jack, a* 
they glided past ; “we i-hal) be at the land
ing-step*, directly, and we're so hungr !"

“ That means," said his smiling moti. r, 
“that we must make our way in to lunch. 
There," folding up her work, “I shall leave 
my things here, ready for to-morrow. 1 
like being here lietter than in the house or 
on the open shore. M v husband was talking 
of pulling this place down and building a 
larger one, hut 1 love this little den ! Jack 
was so fond of it when he was quite a baby, 
we called it, you remember, his nursery. 
While the cottage belongs to us this must 
stand, for the dear boy’* sake."

Then they left the queer little many cor
nered room, papered with nureeiv pictures 
ami littered with Jack’s tools and toys, in
tending fully to spend their next morning 
there, but that next morning brought the 
Conway* a sudden recall tu London, and 
those two friends had no more happy hour* 
in the little summer-house. After so many 
years of regular visits, it seemed strange that 
n very long interval should pass without 
these families meeting again. But eo it 
was. Another step into a more important 
pu-i gave Mr. Conway a longer holiday at a 
later season than the Bathurst* generally 
remained in the country, and this was nearly 
always spent abroad, when his wife and 
Kathleen (she was an only child too) in
variably went with him. Then Jack wa» 
at one of our large schools, ami wanted rest 
and country air in the holidays, his father 
declared, so a London visit never formed 
part of their vacation programme, and the 
old intimacy wa* kept up chiefly by corres
pondence. But even this languished after 
a while, since, as time wore on, they hail no
thing but themselves and their one child 
each to write about, an-l concerning the 
latter it would have been too ridiculous, 
now they were really growing up, to send

backward* and forwards the comically afiec- 
tionate messages with which at fiist they 

[overburdened their parent*’ miesive*.
So Kathleen grew into young womanhood 

| fully as charming and bright as her mother 
I hail been before her, hut had now reached 
twenty, and fur the last half of her life had 

[not met her old companion, though there 
certainly lurked still in some corner of her 
heart a very warm liking for that same Jack

His mother she had seen and Mr. Hath- 
' urst, too, during a flying visit to Loudon, 
which they paid a year before ; but the fa
ther was much aged, and looked a very dif
ferent person to what she remembered, 
while his wife was still more strangely 
changed.

Their time together was certainly short, 
but three-quarters of it was nut occupied, as 
mice it would have been, by detail* of Jack 
hi' saying* and lining*.

On the contrary, a brief assertion that he 
hail done exceedingly well at school, and 
would easily get hi* degree at Cambridge in 
October, was all that passed about him, and 
Mr*. Conway, taking fright at the idea that 
her friend might «aspect her of too great a 
desire to carryout their old project, fork) re 
making any special inquiries about her pet 
of former day*.

Still Mr*. Bathurst did not seeiu at vase, 
and her eyes used to follow Kathleen aliout 
very wistfully, while a remark that broke 
from her, “ Ah, if she were my daughter 
really !" seemed to say that the plan would 
have been a» welcome a* ever to lier, though 
some unmentionable obstacle stood iu the 
way of it* fulfilment.

Her admiring praise of Kathleen, too, and 
warm parting from the girl, pointed to the 
wish king vet alive, *o much eo, that the 
old floating fancy took stronger hold of 
Mr*. Conway, and came well to the front 
when another proposal of marriage for her 
daughter brought up discussion on the mat
ter between her and her hu-band. Kath
leen’s would k suitor had much to k said 
for him—something against him. lie was 
i rtainly heartily in love with their child—

' that wa* quite right, but perfectly natural. 
He was fairly well born, a gentleman by 

, po-iti"ii, an honorable man by nature ; so 
■ far *o good, but—

But he wa* a barrister with his fortune 
yet to make, though he had sufficient pri
vate un ans to satisfy modest young house- I keepers; and then he was “ afflicted with 

j fancies ” This i.- how Mr. Cunwav put it 
when, after Kathleen hail gone off to bed 
one night, lie and hi* wife deliberated over 
Mr. Ellis’s letter and proposal.

“ l'in not at all *nre about hi* politics," 
mused Mr. Conway, “but perhaps that 
doesn't matter so much, but the man i*

: quite daft on some point*. Ju*t imagine 
the absurdity of an individual who ha* hi*

| way to make taking up with this aktinence 
! party. I don't like it. I don’t care to as
sociate myself with fanatics of any cia**. I 
don’t believe Kathleen care* for him, and I’d 
much rather she didn't.”

! But Mr*. Conway was more cautious in 
expressing her opinion. It was a very 
right minded thing iu her eyes to fall in love 
with Kathleen, and no person must be 
lightly condemned who hail the good sense 

! to do so.
She demurred, therefore, at her husliand's 

protest, and averred that if that were the 
only thing against Mr. Ellis, she really didn’t 
think it would signify much. He was very 
unobtrusive and quiet in his opinions.

“Quiet, do you call it ?" exclaimed Mr. 
Conway. “Why, my dear, lie was getting 
up a temperance lecture, or something of 
that sort, when l looked iu at his rooms the 

| other day, and he’s going to deliver the 
lhodamontade at the schoolroom here one 
night *oou ! Do you call that king quiet? 
And 1’vu hear ! him »ay over and over 
•gain—though that's before he began think 
ing of Kathleen, I suppose—that hia house
hold, whenever he had one, must be all of 

I the same mind, for he never intended to 
have wine or anything of the sort in it ! 

| Now can you fancy Kathleen at the head of 
her table inviting our friends to unlimited 
drink* of cold water f Fudge !”

Judiciously forkaring from argument on 
a point she felt sure of being able to carry, 
if necessary, Mrs. Conway quietly let her 
husband talk himself out, and then unveiled 
her objection*.

“ Rupert Ellis is a very nice fellow, and 
many people would think Kathleen lucky 
to have him."

“ Would they i Then let them have him 
themselves ?" interpolated Mr. Conway.
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“But I can’t help feeling a* though it 
would be very treacherous to the Bathurst, 
and t ’ >or, dear Jack, you know, if we 
let her get engaged, and perhaps married, 
without letting him have any chance at all.”

“But, my dear,” expostulated Mr. Con
way, who was not the least romantic, and 
had forgotten entirely the two mothers’ de
signs—“ my dear that would be a very 
awkward notion to keep Kathleen on hand, 
as it were (though I don’t want her married 
and away, bless her 1), waiting to see if the 
Batlmrsts wish for her as a daughter-in-law.”

“But I’m almost sure they do—at least, 
his mother does. I heard from her to-day, 
and she a-ksif I cannot go over to Norbury 
and take Kathleen with me. What do you 
think ? Had we better go ?”

“Oh, you contrivers ! Then these young 
people will meet again ?"

“ No, that’s rather curious, but Jack will 
be away, she says. He's finished at Cam
bridge, you know, and is doing nothing yet, 
but perhaps she will talk to me. ns she used 
to do, and they will see more of Kathleen, 
and we may be able to decide better about 
Mr. Ellis when we come back ? Shall we
^ “Well, seeing your heart is set on it, I had 
better say ‘ Yes,’ ” answered her husband, 
laughing. “Only mind, my wife, we won’t 
have any lingingour little girl at any one’s 
head Young Bathurst would he a capital 
match, and the very thing above all others

went often and uneasily to the time-piece.
She had rather puzzled them by announ

cing almost as soon as they met that “Jack” 
was at home after all ; he was at a cricket- 
match in the neighborhood, and would he 
home to dinner, which was all very natural, 
and to be taken as a matter of course, were 
it not for the very restrained aud uneasy 
tone in which the mother spoke.

“ I’m half afraid,” thought Mrs. Conway, 
as they were dressing for dinner, “ that poor 
Jack has formed some engagement they 
don’t approve of, otherwise why should she 
seem so strange when speaking of him ?" 
then aloud to her daughter, “ What a nice 
likeness that is of Jack in the drawiug-

“ Isn’t it, mamma !” says Kathleen frank
ly. “ He looks a splendid fellow ! 1 told 
Mr. Bathurst how I liked it, but he didn’t 
say a word. I hope Jack has not been finish
ing off at college badly, or loiug anything 
to vex him."

At dinner-time there was by Kathleen’s 
Hid. a vacant place, at which Mr. Bathurst 
glanced, and then said to tho servant behind 
him, “ Mr. John not in ?”

“Not in, sir and then they began in 
the midst of a noticeable silence, and Mr. 
J >hn bad put in no appearance before the 
ladies left the room

I don’t know whether it was a little hit 
of girlish pique at this neglect, or whether 
new-born fealty to some one absent was the

every effort to comfort the unhappy mother. | bread which are not too hard can l>e made

1 should like it if it comes about naturally ; cause, but Knthleen’s wine glasses went
' ' - . i • -L:-~ .......J“ | avvay untouched, and from that night to

this time present, never has oue been used 
by the little lady again.

" For Mrs. Bathurst’s strange uneasiness 
was entirely a id siuly explained an hour

“ Tell Mr. John who is here when he 
comes int
went from w
with emphasis, “ to see Mr. John as soon as 
he returns, and tell him Mrs. aud Miss Con
way are with me.” And Randall, the old 
servant who had been with them ever since 
their son vas born, replied that he should 
be in the lull and would be quite sure to 
tell Mr. John.

What this might mean the Conways hardly

’ she had said to a servant, oh they 
n the dining room. “ Be sure,”

but you must let things take their course.
Have you told Kathleen anything of Ellis’s, 
letter, and do you think she cares for him?”

“ She knows nothing of the letter, and as 
for caring about him, I scarcely know what 
to say. 1 think a little absence from home 
might teach her her own mind,to say nothing 
of—of ”

“Of giving Jack a chance,” finished Mr 
Conway. “Well, go then by all means, and 
so far as matchmaking is coiice-ned, 1 hon
estly say, ‘Good luck go with you !’ Jack 
would lie a r >n in-law much more to my 
taste than this ‘total abstainer,’ with all his 
ridiculous propaganda.”

Chapter hi.
It was a beautiful October day when, v . .• ,

Kathleen and her mother travelled to the i pr-»eut y they found out.
Batl.himt tow,, homo in the oM city of Nor. had just join'd thorn and
hurv. To the girl tho journo, and visit 'with forced inter. « «as chilien*,,,g Kail,, 
wore nut only a welcome change, hut a loot, to n gam. of ch»., wh -a the hall-dour 
doubly welcome reat-reat horn a groat ] went open with an impatient ling, au,no. 
deal that even her parents could u r dor-; ‘','"1! “ ^ ercauou .00,nod to ho taking
.land ; for though .he might he ign rant of, I'lac,-, ltaud.ll , vole. ,1, oxpo.tul.tlou came 
the precise date and wording of that letter ' nearer and neater, and Mrs. Hathur-t turned 
which they had received, yet that it was » l»ttful white face to her husband | hut 
coming ahb knew perfectly well,and a curl-,'«'ota he could reach the handle of the 
uns excitement had take,", po,scion of her, dour.it waa turned front without, and there 
fetl by frequent ami unavoidable meetings 111 a JJoud 1,1 "aL‘t • *iul f

But oh ! when released at last from these 
friendly hut unavailing endeavours, these 
two sought their own room, how Kathleen 
cried ou lier own mother’s shoulder, and 
how she begged to go back to her Richmond 
home, away from the scene of what had 
been to her a new aud shocking aud most 
disgusting incident. The very thought of 
that hot, reeking breath upon her cheek 
seemed to contaminate the girl, and yet 
generous grief for her old playfellow’s 
downfall worked so strongly in her young 
heart that the night was passed in wakeful- 
uees and sorrow, and she spent more tears 
on Jack than pity had ever drawn from her 
eyes before.

Their wish to leave was scarcely combated 
by Mrs. Bathurst.

“ It has been like this,” she told her friend, 
shuddering, “ ever since he left Cambridge, 
only getting worse and worse. We knew 
it was lieginning almost years ago. We 
would give it up ourselves, wu would do 
anything to stop it, bat—”

But, poor mother, she hail turned her 
hack on “ the safest course” ; she had fost
ered ami guided and encouraged the iuno- 

tcent-looking stream of early habit, till sud
denly that same stream had widened out 
'into a mightv current- “nd neither prayer 
nor love could stay its ruinous rush, its tide 
swept on and carried before it all her life’s 
happiness !

Kathleen aud her mother were soon hack 
again, and Rupert Eliis was speedily glad
dened by the promise of the wife besought ; 
and more, the contact with vice had so 
startled his betrothed that she came to him 
with earnest voluntary adhesion to his views

1 by frequent a 
with Rupert Ellis, and harassing to the 
mind that as yet hardly knew its own de-

But once away from the pleading of 
voice and glance, if not of actual words, 
Kathleen felt that she would have breath
ing time, and be ready on her return to give 
her answer.

And now I’ni afraid it will read like a 
terrible confession of weakness on the part 
of a girl by no means deficient in either In

for those who loved liiu., what a sorry sight

Balancing himself with tipsy solemnity 
against the wall, he gnz.nl from one to the 
oilier of the parly wiiliin with varying ex 
pressions of maudlin imbecility. His dress 
disordered, the white cricketiug-suit soiled 
bj many a tumble and jostle, his handsome 
lace Hushed an 1 letting loose only its must 
animal expression—there he stood, that 
only son, the darling of his mother’s break- 

tellect or courage, but truth compels, me i»g heart, the man coveted by Mrs. Coiiwav 
to say that the opinion of Mr. Ellis, which l‘er chihl-Jack ! Before anyone could 
so greatly irritated her father, was also a de- TL*ak ”r l’r‘*k though the spell of pain the 
cided stumbling-block in Kathleen’s way. j8lght cast over them, the pour fellow had 
Bhe shrank from being “ peculiar,” ami got himself into the room, in spite of Rm- 
could see no harm in a habit which, in her dal1 » earnest efforts to entice him away up- 
father’s person, she hail never seen carried ' stairs.
beyond “ gentlemanly bounds,” amt she | “ I tell ye,” he jerked out, “it is non-
dreaded the ironical imputations which she j silence ; y’don’t s'pose I’m goin’ without 
might have to face as mistress of an abstain- speakin’ te th* ladies. To th’ ladies,” he re- 
iug home. pealed, advancing unsteadily towards Katli-

With a certain shyness which perhaps any h en, who, terrified beyond measure, shrank 
girl will easily understand Kathleen kept backward ami backwaidtr, as he came on 
this sore point to herself, aud was thereby j “ to the ladies. “’Cause every—every 
all the more sensitive to any stray shaft of. geiiel'man should love every—lady. So my 
ridicule aimed at the class to which her lover —my—little beauty, give—give—give me a 
belonged ; and then (laugh at her if you kiss for old’qiiaintauce sake !” And here, 
like, hut remember she was only twenty ! j, with a tipsy plunge, he caught poor Katli- 
then even with her there was a sort of linger | leeii in his arms, before ins shamed ami 
ing, lurking kindness for her old play-fel-1 wretched father could stop him. But. the 
low that might possibly leap out into sudden ; poor girl gave oue cry, and slipped beneath 
life, or might die off entirely on later ac- j his arms on to the 11 »or, as white as her own 
quaintance—who could tell ? Idres', ami Jack was left clasping Ins bauds

Anyway, that visit to Norbury was hailed : in empty air wiihadrunken t-lareof surpri-e 
ns a relief from the straiu of present ci re uni- that would have seemed ludicrous if had 
stances, and Kathleen was looking her uot been so ineffably sad. 
brightest and best when they arrived at Mr. I By dint of persuasion aud a little good- 
Bathurst’s house. I humored force, Rainfall got his young mas-

Here the kindlier! of welcomes met them, ter out of the room, followed without a 
and the hours between luncheon and dinner j word by the humiliated, miserable father ; 
were passed in pleasant retrospect, though ami presently Kailtleen, awaking to a re

into a resemblance of turkey dressing. Cut 
the bread into dice, and if you have a quan
tity of gravy from which fat can be taken, 
left from any kind uf roast (though a piece 
of butter will do as well), thoroughly grease 
the bottom of a spidei, put in the bread 
with some little chunk* ui Putter and plenty 
of seasoning ; then pour euough boiling 
water on to moisten it, cover tightly, and, 
in a moment, it will steam through and 
you can stir it, and either browu a 
little or have it moist like dressing. It 
should be eaten with gravy over it, and is a 
good substitute for potatoes. The little 
dry, hard pieces and crusts which always 
accumulate can be pul ou a pie tin in an 
oven that is just hot enough to dry and 
make them a light brown, then roll them 
fine and put away to use in nuking cro
quettes, frying fish, etc. Even those slightly 
browned crumbs make excellent gr ddle- 
cakes with the addition of one egg and a 
handful of Hour and milk to make a batter. 
Stale bread may be utilized in making a 
custard pudding also. The fact is, that 
where economy is the rule bread will not be 
thrown away.—San Francisco Chronicle.

PUZZLES.

CHARADE.
My first is often a pet,

My last is always one ;
My whole is lifeless, and yet 

Very active in making fun.
A RIDDLE.

Uuwelcome guests they are, and uo won-upon her lips, while every day since she has 
been his wife has strengthened her thank-
I illness that her surroundings are free from Tbeir fir#l half is a wrestle. Their second 
the dangers of even “ moderation.” baif ,ujar fights.

With the ringing of her wedding-bells They entertain angry insect» and veno- 
we are tempted to close our paper, but for,molw eer|ieuU. They are full of battle*, 
truth s sake we are faiu to put a different aud afler beadH are lwice cut off, cruel dart» 
ending.

Not so very many months ago the Bath- 
ursts were again at Eastliam, making, only 
Heaven knows how haid, an effort to keep 
their son to safer courses in the comparative 
seclusion of the country. But it was useless; 
for tin eu long days he was absent from 
them, gone they knew not where—back 
with his wildi st friends (?) in Norbury, 
they knew afterwards; then came one 
fatal morning, when his mother, straying 
sadly t" her favorite haunt of happier day

remain.
SQUARE WORD.

A fruit. A city. An impression. Lang
uage. To hiuder.

AN ACROSTIC.
1. A famous poet. 2. A great navigator. 

3. A good queen. 4. An American author. 
5. A British statesman. 6. A poet whose 
name is like a household word. 7. A Span
ish queen. 8. An Italian ruler. 0. A ban
ished monarch. 10 A great philosopher.

found me little summer house door swing-1,, An ],aijaij patriot 12 The greatest 
ing to and fro iu the autumn wind, unlocked ! poet. 13. A President of the
by -be gu.-.-o-d Mot till, entering, .he] jjuten
saw there, stretched dead on the rough A „ 
bench nude by his own hands years ago, | tur.

ills li<,ht had gone out in darkness, and 
a lonely woman, widowed now, poor in the 
midst of riches, looks back with bitter self- 
reproach on her own share in that most 
wretched w..rk ; looks forward—ah, none 
can tell how in the anguish of her spirit she 
lines that—to the future where she dare not 
think to meet her hoy again.

Mothers, be wiser with vour own, aud 
pray for her.—Temperance Mirror.

TI1K END.

STALE BREAD.
A great deal of bread is thrown away by 

thotc who can ill afford it from the lack of 
knowledge how to utilize it. On the farm 
iu most instances, of course, stale bread is 
not wholly lost, for il wet a little it makes 
good food for poultry, or may be given to 
the pigs, but this is not the best way to 
make use i f it, even by those who have 
poultry and pigs. There are ms iy ''ays to 
utilize *tale bread, it mak ;s del.cions 
griddle cakes when soaked aofi in cold water. 
1'hree small slices with water enough to 
cover them should lie si'.iticieut, when the 
milk and flour are ad led, to make about

14. An Indian chief. 15. 
A great conqueror. 16. An American ora
tor. My whole, reading primais downward, 
is a famous explorer, whose life is a romance. 

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES
I'll ISON Ell’S I’UZZLK.

Ciiabaob.—Hundeufl". 
CBuee-WoBO Kmum a.—Lebanon, 

DKLHTION8.
O A ü H I. K
CLEANS

tiKNJ AMI.NH W»T

» six o'clock drew nigh Kathleen could not niemor&nce of wluit lia i happened, rouhcd 
help noticing that Mrs. Bathurst’s glance jail her powers aud joined Mrs. Conway iu

Boallopkd Potatoes.—Take a common 
. two quart ha-in, put bits of buttersin the 

two quarts of hatter. Some prefer to put bottom, then slice potatoes until about half 
in one egg, while others like them fully as full, then put a little butter in and salt and 
well without. When the bread is soaked pepper, then fill up with potatoes within an 
sofi, make it fine with a spoon, add the milk inch of the top, put on more salt, butter and 
and suHicient Hour to stiffen enough so that pepper, break three eggs in a dish, beat 
the cakes can be easily turned. If sour milk | them as you would for custard, add milk 
is used add soda ^ French toast, always a enough to cover the potatoes, pour in the
favorite di-h with children, can be made 
of thin slices cut from a stale loaf and mois
tened in milk and eggs—two eggs to a pint 
of milk—and then tried on a griddle with 
a mixture of butter and lard, or butter and 
beef drippings, aud may lie eaten with sugar 
or syrup, like griddle cakes. Pieces of

dish with the potatoes, and bake about oue 
hour in a moderate oven. Try them with 
a knife and if it is not milky it is done. 
You can use either cooked or raw potatoes ; 
if raw, hake a little longer. I hope some 
one will try this. This recipe is for a family 
of eight.
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EATEN BY WOLVES.
Mr. A. 11. Butts, secretary of the Chicago 

— ! unanimously. Francis Murphy addressed Lumber Company, has just returned to Knn- 
a crowded house in the evening.

,.^t >|x , I any l>ackward steps by any party heretofore
* 11C 1 C1T| pCTtirjCC »\ 01 K C f J committed to prohibition. '1 his passed

THE WEEK
A Cincinnati Report says that William 

kakee, Illinois, from the logging camp near Heffner died in the Long View insane
Metropolitan, Mich., a point in the Pineries Asylum, from the effects of scalding water 

! forty miles north of Escanaba. He says the | used by an attendant in lathing him. 
ninht before h. left crop ihe mercury hid | A r„0P081L „ Illllk meet the 

f l*-t week the «tin»- dropped to 43 degree. Mow zero. Thi» ] ProtecUoni.t coirntrice hy a union of 
fhere wa, unueuallv .lear and the ran .hone | « a. the tlimai of four .lay» of very extreme j Brjui„ wjth iiclgillm Holland, the 

l mo ei.VN»'." Mtid the from a »|iotle. hy. For .lays before weather. That night an old tracer and free trade «metric. of Borope.

‘TRADE FLOURISHINO'-FOR THE 
TRADER.

“This place

A REMARKABLE MIRAGE.
On Wednesday

A Very Heavy snow-fall has caused great
proprietor of an elegantly fitted up saloon the weather had been foggy, raining at! Indian hunter named Tom Dudging, while I 
in Chicago, tu a Daily A -vv reporter, as be i intervals, but the -lav named was one of returning frum'hunting, was killed and eaten |
swelled his chest and waved his left hand in those enchanting days of Winter weather, by wolves, within two miles of camp. The life in the Alps of Italy,
a monarch-of-all-I-survey manner over the lX perk-nccd only mi this coast. On this day wolves there are more numerous and bold Sir William Armstrong, the maker ot 
mahogany bar. Tin- place in question cer-1 llic mo8t remarkable mirage that has been than usual on account of the scarcity of great guns, lias obtained a valuable grant of
tainly was gorgeous enough *•» satisfy the HeCn for a long tin - visible. The laml small game. His friends searching for him land from the government of Italy, and i
most exacting > i whiskey-drinkers ; but, in | across the lay that ordinarily is scarcely next morning fourni his closely gnawed ! going to establish a foundry for guns ami
«juest of still finer the reportei visible loomed up. appearing but a mile or bones. Thirteen dead wolves were lying

•a few steps away and was so off, and houses ami smaller objects could near him pierced hy his rifle balls, and hit 
fairly dazzled by the glitter of mirrors, be plainly seen. The land of Mustang and Winchest:r rifle by his aide with one chain- 
polished brass and stained glass screens with st. Joseph Islands, -jo miles away, appeared j her loaded.
gaslights placed behind to show off their hj^e bluff* and bills. It is seldom visible ! __^______
beauties. in clea: weather even from the high bluff of

“What did you say it cost I” asked the Corpus. Above the opposite shore across 
astonished inquirer, as lie held on to a brass the bay appeared n counterpart suspended 

1 inverted in the air. Windmills were plain
ly to be seen, and seemed to be in the lock

railing and ask«-d the proprietor t<

“I said it cost $44,000, and if you don’t,country, undoubtedly those belonging to 
believe it lean show you the bills,” it*- j the Mi Campbell pasture, several milea from 
peated thep. r- n addn-sed. “This is no the coast. A large building with a steeple 
* .-«tract job, either. I said to the man who vva, n]„0 noticed suspended inverted in the 
fixed her up, ‘Go ahead and send in your ^au,i j8 supposed to have been the teflee
l-ills,’and there ain't a place in the country |tjun 0f the Baptist Church which stands in
that can beat it, and I’ve seen ’email.’ j the heart ofRockport. There is no building

WHAT MIGHT BE.
Mr. Lowell, the American Minister, pre

sided at a meeting of the Society of Arts in 
London, England, on Wednesday evening,

armor-plating in that country.

A Great Store of cotton, wool, camphor, 
tobacco, Ac., at Hamburg, has been burned ; 
$250,000 damage was caused by fire, and an 
equal amount by water.

A Committee of the Senate recommends 
that no imported material be used in build
ing ships or making guns for the use of the 
United States.

at which the subject ef American labor and j The City of Guelph, Ontario, last 
wages was discussed. Replying to a remark | Thursday, adopted the Scott Act by a ma- 
uf a prominent speaker that, although jjority of 168, the vote standing G94 to 626. 
wages were sixty percent higher in America, Guelph is the first city in Ontario and the 
than in England, tin- English artisan would third in Canada to adopt prohibition. Carle- 
be no richer there owing *.o the greater cost tun County, Ontario, votes on this present 
-f living, but that his social status would be Thursday, and the united counties of North-

This establishment is fitted up with im-1 jt 0I1 that side of the bay, and if the j higher, that the tariff in America had no in- umberland and Durham on the 27th of 
ported English oak and mahogany. A wide surlI1jge j8 correct, the object was this fluence on wages, and that the workingmen | February. Drummond, (Quebec, votes on
fireplace is built in one corner of Minton rendered visible to the people of Corpus there were not likely to initiate free trade, j the 5th of March,
tile and polished brass. Wherever a win- (Jhristi 25 miles away. It is a phenomenon Mr. Lowell observed that his position pre-[
dow mu be put a fanciful design in stained ! „ften geen on the coast, but seldom so plain ! vented his expressing an opinion on the |
glass is placed, and a half-dozen fine oil j an#x ma:ked.—From the Corpus Christ i :

A Yooni; Man Namtu Holman, son of

(Texas) Caller, Jan. 11.

SHE KELT HIM AT HOME.

Mrs. Harvey, wife of a gentleman who

paintings decorate the walls.
Across the street is another place that | 

cost $24,ouo. It is fitted up with marble. |
The bar mirror cost $2,<khi and the screen 
in front of the entrance, composed of mas- j 
Mve-carved walnut, with a mirror and clock,, 
cost $1,400. A short tour about the prin- ' was formeily a Justice of the Peace in 
dual streets showed that there were a dozen j New Jersey, has brought suit against him 
other place where the thirsty pedestrian can ! lor her support, declaringthat he has desert- 
satisfy his appetite for alcoholic beverages in ed her. Mr. Harvey, a very handsome 
saloons costing from $20,000 to $30,000 to j man, six feet high and broad in proportion, 
fit up. It would seem that the modern 1—makes a defence that has probably never

subject, but he would say that many far-,a Congressman, knocked a Spaniard down 
sighted Englishmen believed the adoption At a fashionable reception the other even- 
of free trade in America would give Eng- lllK. thieving that he had insulted a lady, 
land a dangerous competitor in all markets |)«* Castro, who is Secretary to the Am Las- 
of the w -rld, because many American j H*lor from Venezuela,sent a challenge for a 
fabrics were more honest than English goods duel,—but Holman apologized, on the 
of the same description. Free trade would ! «round that he was drunk when he com- 
nable America soon to equal England’s! milled the assault.

mercantile marine, which had heretofore Kov„oli Five men have hero frozen to 
been lmpo,>ible through the operation of ,,Mlh ,owcr ^ galtae previllce.

toper no longer can take his nip over any- been hear«l in a court of law before. He
thing less costly than a marble or mahogany j alleges that he left his wife—who is a little 
liar, and the expense incurred by saloon- woman—for justifiable came, claiming that 
keepers to entice custom is the beat argu- ! f«*r a period of fully one year she kept him
meut to be found that the liigh-licens- 
is the least onerous of all the selln 
whiskey imposes.

in a state of constant physical pain by the 
application of croton oil to his umler- 

I garments, and that when this oil came in 
j contact with his skin and was subjected to 
friction it acted a< a torture, especially when 

NO YIELDING IN IOWA. j walking. When in a state of repose his 
The temperance people of Iowa.—a state ' misery was not so keen. Mr. Harvey was a 

possessing the best prohibitory law in exia- club man and was frequently nut, as his 
tence,—have just had a very harmonious | wife alleges, in the evening. After the 
and enthusiastic State Convention. On application of the croton oil he was always 
taking the chair, Senator (’lark made a stir- home at night and was a peculiarly sub
ring and effective speech, lie said the!missive husband, 
question now was between a few thousand alleges, that his \

But for the fact, as ha 
ib* revealed the secret of

the American navigation laws and tariff. 
England would find America the most in
telligent competitor she had yet met.

In Italy and Spain, terrible loss of lift* is re
ported to have been caused by the weather.

The German Government proposes a 
grant of 250,000 marks for the expense of 
governors in several West African districts.

Two Weli.-Known Nihilists on last Satur-

aloon keepers and the hundreds of j his tortures to a number of married ladies 
thousands by whose will the prohibitory j whose husbands were also members of clulw, 
law was enacted. The law has not yet had j the cause of his physical sufferings would 
a fair trial. The policy of the opposition is probably have never been ascertained, 
to obstruct by all possible means, and make I He had consulted physician after physician, 
it si» odious that the law will lie repeale 1.1 and they were not only unable to relieve 
In bis county not a single open saloon is! him, but were wholly at sea as to the cause 
run. If the traffic must continue, let it l»e of the eruptions which showed themselves
against law* and not with its sanction. He ! on his body. Evidence was taken last week
would keep the work above party politics, (before Alfred Hugg, late City Solicitor of 
and would support none but temperance ; Camden and Master in Chancery, and the 
men for the Legislature. The people arc 
not going back to license until prohibition 
has had a long and thorough test. The 
speaker was frequently applauded. At the 
afternoon session resolutions w« re reported 
setting forth that the people of Iowa had 
four times declared for prohibition, and de
claring that prohibitionists will not tolerate

testimony of the druggist who sold .Mrs. 
Harvey the croton oil and of the physician 
who tieated Mr. Harvey had been recorded. 
A number of lady visitors will be called 
upon, the defendant declares, to testify as 
to Mrs. Harvey’s admission as to having 
applied the oil, and that she did it to keep 
him from leaving the house.

The Montreal Carnival has opened 
must successfully with blue skies, bright 
sunshine and frosty weather. Thousands day morning attempted to assossiuate Police 
of visitors arc in the city, and enjoying them- j Superintendent Kollert in one of the prin- 
selves thoroughly. The great Illustrated : cjpa]streets of St. Petersburgh. Each fired 
Carnival Number published by the Daily ( 8pota at him from revolvers, but none took 
Witness was issued on Saturday,and as soon effecl The assassins were capture.!. They 
as it had been seen the rush was greater than i h,ave their names as Pehlengow and Leonow. 
the accommodation. The presses have not I
been able to turn out the papers nearly as j X.ORP Lanrdowne, the Governor-Gener- 
fast as they have been required. This is no a]f arr; ved in Montreal on Monday to attend 
wonder, for the immense picture of the j the Carnival.
storming of the Ice Castle is itself perhaps . „ . , .

p . e ill KleciIONS to the Trench Senate were heldthe finest work of art ever produced on ,.nv’press in the Dominion. The picture \ *»'**'. aml multed for
measures about two feet eight inches by two j1 ie CPU lcim I’art-V* 
feet ; it is the work of Mr. Robert Harris, j Mr. Parnell delivered a lecture on Fri- 
R.C.A.. who stands head and shoulders,«lay evening, in Cork, ou the “Irish Parlia- 
ahove all but two or three artists in Canada, I ment” He eulogized the aid given to the 
and it is worthy of bis great reputation. 1 ri^li National cause by Irishmen and wo- 
It b impossible here to describe all the illus- men l,eyolid the seas, especially in free 
trations, by our best artists, with which the j America, where the exiles had an opportu- 
seventeen pages are covered, or the letter- j ujty to see the wonderful advance made by 
press, including the Carnival Poem for ; that country since its emancipation from 
which the ll'itnrm proprietors „ave a prize English misrule. He fully believed the 
of $b>0. 'Hie whole publication would be jrestoration to Ireland of her own parlia- 
rousidered cheap at twenty-five cents in . uentary power was imminent. England 
England—that land of cheap publications— was aiready beaten in heart and that glori-
and it is easy to explain the immense 
demand for such a work when the price is 
only ten cents.

Italy, it is believed, is preparing to act 
ir alliance with Britain in Egyptian affairs.

ous result would speedily he accomplished 
if Irishmen remained true to the cause and 
to themselves.

There is Famine in the Northern Rus
sian provinces of Archangel and Vologda.
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At the Coming session of the Dominion 
Parliament one of the chief matter* to lie 
discussed will he the present need for inter
national law relating'to criminals. Sir Alex
ander Campbell, the Minister of Justice, is 
in favor of such a treaty by which a criminal 
shall be considered a criminal both in Can
ada and the United States, no matter where 
the crime was committed.

David Mackay, proprietor of a public 
skating rink in Boston, has been fined $60 
and costs for refusing to allow colored men

Many spurious ten dollar bills are afloat 
in the States ; they bear a badly engraved 
portrait of Webster.

Chirk Detf<tivb Farrell, of New Or
leans, has died from an overdose of aconite» 
and the druggist who gave it to him has 
been arrested.

Nellie Horan, arrested in Wisconsin on 
a charge of poisoning her sister, is suspected 
of having made away with another sister, 
as well as her father and mother, within the 
past few years.

The U.S. Warship “Lancaster” has been 
ordered to the Congo from Nice, where the 
officers and their wives have been having 
rather too good a time to satisfy naval dis
cipline.

There is a movement on foot among 
business men in New York to organize a 
committee to drive away the dynamite 
gangs. The committee does not propose to 
take the law into its own hands, but will 
collect evidence against parties and assist the 
authorities in punishing them. Many pro
minent men in Wall street and elsewhere 
have been approached on the subject and are 
anxious to join the Association.

As to France and China, they continue 
to glare and plot each others’ ruin, and to 
do little else. The French attacks on the 
island of Formosa do not seeur to meet with 
much success, and General Negrier is anx
iously waiting for reinforcements.

Extraordinary Revelations have been 
made in Florida. If the story lie true, a re
gular assassination society existed at Saraso- 
tia, formed of “ respectable” citizens, for 
the removal of all persons objectionable to 
the members.

The Largest Insurance ever known 
was on the life of the Earl of Aylesford. 
Every company in London, ex-ept the 
Equitable and the New York Life, was hit, 
the amount just rising to $1,000,000, mainly 
on the security of loans and mortgages. 
The Equitable made a special e amination 
and refused him, which induced the New 
York Company to refuse him. Litigation 
i« expected, on the ground of concealment 
of material facts as to health.

Notwithstanding the Duty of fifty 
cents per barrel on flour which was imposed 
in the interests of Ontario millers, it is ascer
tained that the total value of flour imported 
into Canada during the year 1HS4 was $2, 
4;J4,000, an increase of $1,098,000 over 
I SKI. The duty collected amounted to 
$205,000 against $132,000 in the proceeding 
year. The duty imposed on coal to recon
cile the people of the Maritime Provinces to 
that on flour has not produced the desired 
results, as while in the output of the Nova 
Scotia mines there was a decrease of over 
20,000 tons, the quantity of coal imported 
into Canada during last year was valued at 
$7,459,000, an increase of $1,158,000 over 
1883, while the duty collected reached 
$1,108,009.

The Import» into the United States last 
yea* amounted to $629,227,000 ; the ex
ports were $749,303,000.

A Committee of the House of Represen
tatives recommends Congress to grant $10,* 
000 for the survey of a water canal between 
Lake Michigan and the Detroit River, across 
the State of Michigan.

The Speaker of the Illinois Legislature 
resigned the other night and there was 
a fight to get his position. At last the 
unruly members were subdued and a tem
porary speaker was appointed in a mure Re
publican manner.

Richard Harper, Michael Coady, and 
seventeen other Catholics, charged with the 
murder of the Orangeman, William French, 
on St. Stephen s day, 1883, were acquitted 
at St. John’s, Newfoundland, last week. 
They were immediately re-committed,charg
ed with the murder at the same time of 
three others, Bray, Nichols and Callahan.

| Mr. John Bright has just published a 
letter, in the form of a pamphlet, devoted 
to a consideration of the effect likely to be 
produced by the extension of the franchise, 
which has been brought about by the recent 

i British Franchise Bill. The great Libeial 
predicts that a reformation of the laud laws 
will follow, au-h as will lead to a material 

j improvement in the present position of 
I farm laborers. Then will come a revision 
! of the game laws, in the direction of accept
ing the principle that the game belongs to 
the farmer and not to the landlord.

'hat u<> you 
co.” “ liovt[•once. "" " How much ilm-* it cost to keen 

tlif mare?” “Thirteen shillings a week ' 
Presently they reached the foot of the 
Mill Hill. “How are you going to got 
up this hill ?” asked the stranger. ‘‘Oh,
I in mi get me shinier, and push up here.'1 
“ I'll help you a bit," sail* he, and at once put1 
his shoulder to the cart, ,.d pushed up the hill 
will. When they reached the top the hauler' 
said, “ You an’ me "a Iwen as good as a chain 
horse.” “ Well, well.” said the stranger, *' I 
don't know how the horse’s legs are, hut mine i 
ache very much indeed. I supp »se you can | 
manage now?” “ Yes, thank you,'" said the 
hauler, and, wishing him good-day, they separ- 
n'isl. As scs.n as the stranger was gone, a 
tr nlesmav asked Griffiths if he knew who had 
lu en helping him. “ No," said lie, “ he's a lier-1
fut strnng-r to me...........fliat was Mr. Clad
htone,” sanI the tradesman. Mr. Cladsti

TIŒ STORY TELLER,
It is (inn that, although canu ts art bought by the 

yard, yet they are wom by the foot.

Mmnuws(to housemaid) “Now. Mary, you know 1 
urn going to give a bull to-morrow night, and I shall 

x|Hs t you to Is-stir yourself, and be useful griieroll> " 
lary •• Yea, mum ; but I ain very sorry to say I van t

• lllli know what lie’ll 

s si une farmer." Nor

! Mr. Edmund Yates, editor of a London 
i society-paper, is in gaol for publishing a 
| libel on Lord Lonsdale. Mr. Henry Lab- 
ouchere, M.P , his rival, has just paid $8.000 
damages to Willyams iV Co., bankers, whom 
his paper had libelled.

I None of the Roman Catholic clergy were 
' present at a recent banquet to Mr. Parnell 
at Cork, their attendance being forbidden 
by their bishop.

“ Only Let ur Show Our Teeth,” save 
a German newspaper, “ and England will 
surprise the world with her cowardice.” 
Yee, it certainly would he a surprise for the 

■ world to see England turned coward. Con- 
, sidering what has happened before now 

when Europe has shown her teeth to Eng
land, the surprise seems still a long way off.

| The Crokterh on the Isle of Skye are 
' showing what they think of the way in 
i which their land is treated, by shooting the 
j deer belonging to Mr. Winans, an American 
i who has become a landlord in the old 
,country.
j A Large (Jdantitt of spurious Ameri- 
j can and Canadian dollars, halves and 
I quarters, have been circulated around 
I Windsor, Ontario. A Mrs. Harris and 
another woman, besides a Mr. Hall, have 
been arrested and charged with the offence 
of counterfeiting. Several packages of 
“ the queer” were found in their premises.

ANECDOTES OF MR. GLADSTONE
An interesting little Issik, containing n large 

col list h hi of anecdotes relating to Mr. Gl.nl 
' stone, has just I* en published by Mr. .1. Rees,
I "f Mold. The compilers are “ ini Oxford man 
I and a Hawardenite," and whilst they have not 
1 neglected the sources of published information, 
they have found their chief material in the 
stories told by the villagers in the Heightsirhood 
of lia warden. We select a few s|iecimens : 
About forty years ago several haulers were em
ployed in carrying pig iron from ltrymbo to 
Ouci'iiaferry. Among the number was one 
William Griffiths, who is still alive. This man, 
when going down Titikersdale one day, with his 
load of iron, was accosted by a stranger, who 
chatted very freely with him. Among other 
questions, the stranger asked how much he got 
per ton for carrying the iron. “ Six and six 
pence." said the carter. “ What weight have 
you on the cart ?" “ About a ton and a half.

res|N»nded the hauler, 
think o’ me then, for 
nothin'. 1 thought he w 
throp like most other iiii|Mirtant village 
carrier. Tins man visits Chester once or twice a 
week,and carries all manner of goods fur the in 
habitants of the districts through which In , 
liasses, ( In one occasion he brought a barrel of | 
lieer from Chester for a farmer liiing in Moor] 
Line, the entrance to which is close to one of 
Mr. Gladstone's lodges. Arriving at this spit 
lie stopped his horse, and was wondering Imw lie 
could manage to get the barrel lowered, for he ' 
was to have it by the lodge, as the farmer Inul 
agreed to fetch it from there Ibmself. At this 
moment up came Mr. Gladstone with his axe 
Upon his shoulder. “Hey, old comrade," said 
In-, “come and give us a hand with this barrel." 
Without any hesitation the Premier assisted 
him to lower it to the ground. “ Now, old fel
low,” said the carrier, “ if thou'll come up into 
the village I’ll pay for a pint of beer for thee." 
“No, thank you. You are welcome to my 
assistance," said Mr. Gladstone, and walked 
away towards the castle smiling. A villager, 
who was standing a little way off, then came up 
to the carrier, and asked him if he knew who 
had been helping him. “No,” was tho reply. 
“Why," said the villager, “ that was Sir. 
G1 .(intone !" “ What a fool 1 be,” said the
carrier, “ hut he's a good old chap. He helped 
me, and thou knows he done it so willing like.” 
Mr. Gladstone on one occasion visited one of his 
tenants with a bundle of comic pap-rs under bis 
arm in which lie and Mr. Disraeli were severely 
caricatured. Handing them to the tenant, he 
rougishly said, “ Here I am ; what do you think 

■ of me and my friend ?" At the II a warden Flower 
! Show of 1HK4, the Premier was seen arming about 
the Castle grounds where the show is annually 
held, a fat old carrier woman, whom he humor 
ously introduced to the visitors as “ Lady 
Margaret." This notable pens mage, Margaret 
11 ugnes, the carrier woman, was at one of the 
feasts given in honor of Mr. W. II. Gladstone's 
marriage, and, as is usual at such gatherings, 
toasts were introduced. It fell to Margaret - 
lot to propose the Premier's health. Spring
ing to her feet, she, in very homely yet np- 
jirrpriate terms, made her pn-p»siti-m. Mr. 
Gladstone, respinding, thanked them for all their 
good wishes, more especially “ Lady Margaret, ' 
as he called her ; the mention of which mused 
roars of laughter. The title has clung to her 
from that day to this, and letters are often ad 
dressed to her bearing that title. On one occa
sion she said to the Premier, “ Eh, sir, why do 
you not come and live with us always, where 
everybody thinks so much of you, instead of 
going up to London and bothering yourself with 
those fellows who will never let you aloye? 
Why not settle down here in your Iwautiful 
house, and enjoy yourself?” “Well," said Mr. 
Gladstone, “ let me put you a question. Why 
should you not sell your horse and cart and give 
up troubling yourself about this going to and 
from Chester ?” “Eh, but." she answe

ANECDOTE OK THE •• IRON DUKE."
Tl»' Duke of Wellington's course of life, after his vie 
iritis in a hundred lights, was singularly simple and 

unostentatious. His tiedrooni contained a small Iron 
lied ; the ehamlier was a copy of his tent, as plainly 
furnishe I as if it had to lie moved at a moment's notice 
The anecdote is well knot n that iIIu*trates his ehanu 

protesting against such restricted i
commodat inn, said : " Why, 
not room to turn round !" 
Duke s comment ; “ you do n 
you want to turn round, it is

iund," was tlie 

time to turn out. '

say, is the old goutb iiian at home?" said one 
them. ‘‘Yes,’’ said Mrs. Gladstone.

'red,
" that is my work, and I think if I gave it up I 
should die," “ And the other." sait! Mr. Glad
stone. “is my work, and I must do it the lient 
way I can." Mrs. Gladstone was going out for 
a walk. She had got a short distance from the 
castle when a party of visitors met her. “ I

* ................................................... 4

We
want to see him." said he. “ Follow me," was 
her reply ; “ I'll take you to him." She ltd the 
way to the front door, and called out, “ William, 
you're wanted.” “By golly," whis|iered one of 
them, “ she must be his wife !" l/tasyow Mml.

AN EAGLE AND A BUI 
Xenia, Ohio, .Ian. 16. An exciting ami novel 

battle took place in one of tin- pasture fields at 
the Soldiers' Orphans' Home this morning. 
Wallace Mead, a fifteen year old boy, had gone 
out to look for some cattle when lie was attacked 
by a large eagle. When the ltoy first saw the 
eagle it was I «ere lied in a tree, and In- started on 
a run for the institution. The bird of freedom 
gave chase and soon overtook the youngster. 11 
buried its talons in the fleshy part of his leg, but 
the boy was able to shake his assailant off. It 
then jumped n|M>n the little fellow and bit him 
severely u|sin the arm. The boy commenced to 
tight the eagle, and went at the noble bin! in 
true pugilistic style with his bare fists. He suc
ceeded m getting a good Imld upon the eagle's 
neck and choked anti crushed it to death. The 
Isiy was exhausted after the conflict and had to 
be taken to the hospital, where it was found that 
hi' had received many scratches and bites. The 
Is sly of the eagle measures four feet from tip to 
tip. This is the first eagle captured in Green 
County for many years. — LouitrilU t uunrr 
Journal.

A OENTI.K HINT.
Th< K< v. .Innutlian French, of South Andover, say* 

an exchange, was supplied with wood by hi* |wri*liiun 
era. according to the tcraia of his M-ttb iiit nt. WinU r 
was euiiiing on, hut no wood hail he-m furnished. Mr. 
French waited until the Governor* proclamation f>.r 
Thanksgiving come, when, after reading it to the pee 
pie, he sa id, with great ap|«rent simplicity, “ M> 
brethren, you perceive that Ills Excellency has sp 
pointed next Thursday us a du> of thanksgiving, and 
according to custom It i* my Intention to prepare two 
di-courses for that invasion providwl I can write 
them without fire." The hint took, and on the next 
day all his winter’s wood was in his wood yard.

CULLED PHILOSOPHY.
You may notch It on de palin'* as a might} resky plan 

To make our judgment by de do's dat kivers up a

For I hardly need to tell you how you often come

A fifty dollar saddle on a twenty dollar lions ;
An' wukin' In do low groun's you diskiver as you go 

fiat de fines' shuck may hkle de ineaiu* nubbin in a

I ni'her judge o' people dat I meets along de wav 
lly de places dat dey cum fum and de houses wha

For de hautain chicken's awful fond o' roostin' pretty 
high.

An' de turkey buzzard sail* above de eagle in de sky : 
Dey ketches little miimers in de middle oh de sea,

An' you fin* de smalles' i-ossnin up de biggin’ kind

The Century.

HOW THE INVENTOR PLAGUES HIS POOR WIFE.
A facetious fellow connected with one of our daily 

news|ia|ieni gives the following amusing burlesque on 
trials of an inventor’s wife : - 

" It is all very well to talk about working for the 
heathen, ' said one, as the ladles put up their sewing, 
“ but I'd like eomebisly to tell me what I am to do with 
my husband." " What is the matter with him ? " asked 
a sympathetic old lady. “ William is a good man.'' 
mntiiiued the first, waving her glasses in an argumenta
tive way, “ but William will invent. He goes inventing 
round from morning till night, and I have no [wove or 
comfort. I didn't object when he invented afire esra|ie, 
hti* * did remonstrate when he wanted me to crawl out 
of tlie window one night last winter to see how it work 
ed. Then he originated a lock for the door that 
wouldn't open from midnight until morning, so as to 
keep burglars out. The first time he tried it he caught 
his coat-tail in it, and I had to walk around him w ith a 
pan of hot coal* all night to keep him from freezing.* 
" Why didn't he take his coat off?" “I wanted him 
to, but he stood around till the thing opened itself, 
trying to invent some way of unfastening it. That’* 
William's trouble. He will invent. A little while ago 
he got up a cabinet liedsteud that w ould shut and opea 
without handling. It went by clockwork. William 
got into it. and up it went. Hies* tour heart he 
stayd in there from Saturday afternoon till Sunday 
night, when it flew open and disclosed William with 
the plan* and specifications of a patent washbowl that 
would tip over just when it got so full. The result was 
that I lost all my rings and a breastpin down the wastc 
pipe. Then he got tip a crotch for a man that could 
also Is1 used as an opera-gins*. Whenever the man 
leaned on It tip it went, and when lie put It to his eye 
to find William, it flew out Into a crutch and almost 
broke the top of hi* head off Once he invented a ro|w 
ladder to be worn a* a guard chain and lengthened out 
with a spring, lie put it round hi* neck, hut the 
spring got loose and turned It Into a ladder and almost 
ehokisl him trideath. Then he liivvntcdu |*»tent boot heel 
to crack nuts with, hut he mashed I. ’s thumb with It and 
gave it up. Why, he has a waahtub will of Inventions. 
One of them is a prayerliook that al» ns o|nm* at tin- 
right place. We tried it one mom in : at ehurch, but 
the wheel* and spring* made such a noise that the 
sexton took William by the collar and told him to 
leave hi* fire engines at home >• hen he came to win 
ship. The other day 1 *aw b io going up the street 
with a model of a grain elevator sticking out of hi- hip 
pnrki t, and he is fixing up ai improved shot t<>w<r u 
our bed-room."
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER'S half hour two or three time* a week with jhive, an<! who crow really interested, will | rich fruit to refresh the world and glorify
PASTORAL WORK j an invalid, or one hour of good, spirited, | bring other* ; they cannot keep the blessings [ our kingly Husbandman ami that 

(cheerful, r.-ligiou« cmiv r*at'm with one of to themselves if they try I matter to all eternity.—Intermediate 7
[a «invention A ODER «H DY mils. KMlt.T them now ami then nml an ■■ a-ional vi-otj A hov in London removed from the lo 

daviEh I ; upon all, would l.v of great value. 1 hen if «ality «.f a school he had attended for some
1 |,a i n pleasant h.mv with hook.shelves time; hut though five miles away^ne still We would like to disctiM this subject by '............. .. ' ' ' '

trying to answer two question*
1. What is pastoral work ? and,
2. Of what me is it ?
To tell all that it i*, would he more than

eould he expected of one pern m at one time, 
hut, just to «peak of it in outline, we w.uild 
eav, it is the interest you show and the 
loving care you give your scholars, not only 
when you are with them altogether in tin

tilled with interesting hooks, or cabinets of 
geological stones and “biic a-hrac” of for
eign travel, my scholars -hmid vi-it me and 
I would try to interest them in these things. 
I would go o' er again the pleasant spots of 
my travel ; they should find not “ sermons" 
hut knowledge in stone* and “ good in 
everything *’ If I had spaciousgroun Is, the 

i summer should find my boys or girls as 
.i.-- v1,,, j „ ... i , " j much at home in them a* nivself, by fre.class hut whenever and wherever you can . .. , , . « ,, ^ ,_. I, , , <iuent picnics, for which 1 should supplyreach them. It is not vour teaching, proper- f11 •i_ „ .h i . , ..I, i, .. , i , Hie baskets. Surelv in some of these in-ly so calb-il, not your ** Itahhr work, hut . . -, ,,.. ......... I, -, , iii terviews their verv hearts would peep out,r- *«>'>«« a*.’
some smitten life, the kindness you show to • a lli
some hungry soul, the protection to some *’•11 there are those who are doing real 
poor wounded girl, the lifting vou will give hard work that will tell in eternity, who 
to some strived lamb who got among the have no such advantages. They have hut 
thorns and briar», and who will Meat out f,‘w hooks, no spacious^grounds, they have
its penitence in your ear, if you hut s«ek for

went hack to the “ old school." When his 
companions asked him why he went liack, 
instead of attending one nt the many schools 
tieai by, lie said : “<), well, they love a fel-

But the third and last use I think of is' 
that it gives the key to unlock the door of, 
the most successful teaching in the world. ' 
To our mind the most successful teaching is 
that which adapts the lesson to the every
day life and wants of the pupils. We can
not hut think we are right in this, since it 
seems to have been our Lord's c mitant 
method. To fishermen he said : “ Follow 
me and I will make you fishers of nieu.”i 
It was in the land wh.-re the vines grew on 
the sunny slopes tha* He >aid : “ l am the 
true vine, my Father is the husbandman. 
Ye are the hnuclie» Herein is inv Father 
glorified, that ye hear much fruit.” Sol 
that when the impure woman came with her ' 
water pot to till for the day'.* use He said : j 
' If thou ha l.it known who it is that saith

not trav lied hr, n .d they need themselves 
... Teacher, plea»e look around your class to go on a picnic to get rested a little. They 
next Sunday while the opening ex« are1 are doing their work amid the pressing daily
going on, and discover to yourself what you.!carM "• life. Such will tell mo time is 
know of the life of each one.

Is it sciais of men Î Which of them has ...n trial in his own home and you nave nev«. r hither, my sister, this .„ what is needed for thee living water. " ltut we must nor stay 
noticed that there was something wrong you, u-d ym can do it. One hour a week, to multiply instances, for “ without a para- 
with him ? Who stands where lie is tempted ! WeH used, will do a great deal ; and if there Ide spake He not unto them." Only by 
to impatience and bitterness hv the unreason. ('s one teacher in all this State who can say the knowledge of the real needs of your 

of those about him ? W ho ha* j conscientiously lie has not one hour a week ] pupils, which your pastoral work will give,

money, which they need, and it must not he to thee, (Jive me to drink, thou wouldst 
wa*ted. Can they do this Work Î My hive asked of Him and lie would have given

sought employment, unable to find it, till 11‘» «pare, 1 think the Lord will excuse him 
he comes to you with almost disbelief in | from the work altogether till he can find 
Ood and certainly despair shadowing his ! more time for it. It is surprising, how- 
face f Who has a new joy which shows in ever, how much a little time wisely used 
every movement of his body ? Don’t you W|H accomplish. It. may he a few words on 
know? Then you have failed in pastoral ' the street going to or from business or din- 
work. Is it a class of girls (excuse me— per (you can leave out all about the weather 
young 1 allies—there are no girls now,) is it if moments are scarce) ; a jump on your 
a class of young ladies, and one of them has j business waggon to go and plead with some 
a severe disappointment from the failure of "be to give employment to that poor fellow; 
some long cherished scheme, and you have » uk ssage sent to some one you could not 
pot strengthened her with your sympathy f 'seu yourself ; or you might send, to one 
Has one of them provoked a new love, I needing it, a posta', card with this written
Uk n upon herself the vows of betrothal (upon it : “ Keen a brave heart ; the sun was j this word is 'quick'and powerful." * |

can vou so teach your lesson as to make it 
of practical value in the every-day life of 
each pupil. Without being in the least 
offensively personal, you can touch the hid
den secret nf each life with y-iur blessed 
lue-*sage, and make it full of effect. Your 
most touching and forced illustrations 
should he taken from this source, and every 
lesson, without unlawful straining, should 
be ma le to hear upon each life before you 
Some duty should he enforced from it some

ere' (JiiaiUrli/.

HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR
RENT LESSONS.

(From Peloulxt'i Select Notes.) 
February 8.—Acts. 21: 27-40.

BÜUO ESTIONS TO TEACH ERA.

I. Draw from the scholar» the circum- 
stances of the le-sou by a brief review of last 
Sabbath’s le won.

II. Show how the plan may have been 
successful with the Christian Jews whom 
they were aiming to conciliate ; Lut a new 
and unexpected difficulty arose from the 
unbelieving Jews.

Ill Oive to the scholars a clear and dis
tinct idea of the temple and its courts, so 
that they can see what parts were forbidden 
to the Gentiles, where in the temple Paul 
was completing his vow, where were the 
gates that were shut, and where Paul was 
rescued hy the soldiers, and where he made 
his address to them. This will make the 
whole account more vivid.

IV. The subject is,—suffering for Christ’s

I. The assault upon Paul in the temple 
(vers. 27 30.) Paul meets smiie unexpected 

j opposition from Jews who had known and 
opposed him in Ephesus. The result* of 
what we do in one place follow us when
ever we go.

Illustration. In the old church at New- 
buryport, Mass., where Whitefield used to 
pleach, and where his hones still lie, is a 
peculiar echo. It was said to have been dis
covered thus. The corner gallery pews are 
built very high, and close to the arched 
ceiling. In one of these some boys were 
sitting, and during the servie3 whispered to 
one another that now was a good time to01. mi-<. hit milium hi- rn i iii urn iiiim 11., limit; . . . -

not strengthened her with vour sympathy ( 8<:o youn.cn ; «.r yuu iu,Kn. emu, t.» vue icomfort sandwiched in, or some small fault ! ? va 80™e , B £001* <*ea®1on 8 P8*”» while
Hi- ......  of tli'-m pri.V'.kol » iiJ ii-.-iiiiK it. » li..-t»'c.trl with till, wrilton jcoirrelly roliukwHiy it, for, dopenJ U|Kin it, I

out. But the deacon was sitting in the op
posite corner, and distinctly heard across the• > . . , . , • 1 . ,, , V-r. in ■ , •.iiv.UI1WIIV.it 111 «AI 11 Ut I D'l tileBut it II»; ............... fmkin, ‘-I vllurch »|lich invii.libleAn i is to lieciiiii'1 a wifi-,and v-ot have never never yet so hidden with clouds hut it shone I

privately reminded her that the church i» through. Be at school on Sunday ; 1 can'tIhav7â clai7ofïiuïe ün.ü niùl àïf "f"i,ïô,'.,i 
III. I'.ivO of Vl.ri-t, ».,l -nil urh.t I«.nlv t-Kli «-H »'0".ut you.” Kiflei-n enta «verywher. .He. Tliey were -choed ,i„„„

- '»r a few n^B1|. .l rli..ir lift. •.„! Die arched ceiling. So our words a':<l deedsof character she should fit herself f-ir her h:,ent f ir a couple of rose buds or a few jassaded their life,and religiousconvemtii... 
husband ? Is one of them sick and you have violets to send or take to the one who i» mu»t he very limited, and if I went to call 
nit known it? Is one careless about sick, or an invitation to your b«»v* to come mion them I should hope to find them at

are echoed, and exert an influence in a far 
«listant pi ice, or across years of our life. 

Illustration. Stirred up all the neople

Ur. tak.-a claM nf nther small bovs— say D ">»y be with a mendier of the class U"on will greatly help you. You may do the J j /y ** 31 • 1'» 29 ) data un»
,v « -rv beiw.. n tin* ages t t-n and f- .r whom youi *ee that an uupresaiou has been parent» themselves greatgood-atleast you ^4Un(ur\ i,ûJ dihuaV.’brood, they mart 

'V'l *»/ wayofdigM-s-1.1,1 Would like ( made b\ tbe les-on. widwin th-ir hearuaud they will send the j UJ aud.i«nly .and as soon fall foul of each... , . - . . up suddenlytil sav that in -u h a class a teacher has In the class of the writer was a young children without their new summer clothes, „ther.—C/r. Herle.
about .me of the hard st things to encom» lady who for a long time had been in a state jit may h i, but with their verses well com- illustration. A little water is evaporated 
pa»*, and she ha* my sincere sympathy, for | of indecision. Un one Sunday morning 11 milted to memory, the mother eaying to jnto a grettt ,|eai uf Hteain and smoke ; and 
—wi 11. I have three son*. Now, hoys are saw that she had been very much mtere»le<l herself, " 1 must send the children to school, I „„ a vhmg, trilling in itself, may become the 
full of life and vig-.r, restli and, f-*r the in the h-son. After school she lingered a the teacher feels so ludly when they are I means of incalcuahle mischief if it be put 
most part, heedless. They have idea* that little, I put my hand upon her shoulder a wav." But remember that perhaps youra forth the sjtirit of malice or even incon- 
to them are as big as a w «rid ; to you they ami said. "Su-ie, are you decided for j is the happiest work in all the school. siderateness.—Manion.
are verv small. They love to talk ; they Christ ?" In making answer I saw she had have the precious seed ground before the Illustrations may be drawn from the op
en* j i»t becoming important to themselves missed the idea of the one Sacrifice for sin. ! enemy ha< ca-t in the tares. The little ones' position of rum sellers and saloon-keepers, 
and consei|uently not «juite so much s i to I'reseutly she said something which led me 1 have n<> douhu to he dispelled ; they wR , and those who rent buildings for such usee, 
other people ; and for the teacher who has1 to say, *;Tho blood of Jesus Cnrist cleansetli • oi challenge your «laie», and the>gospels ; to faithfulchurchasaml ministers. So those

, and the lwi 
Instance 

Comstock.
31 36) H«;re the

not ina-le the lesson as bright as possible, <ir1 us from all sin." With evident wonder >«wa«s banuonixe to them, while it i* who oppose lotteries in fairs, an 
hasni.i found out a bright way of pre-ent- (she said, “ Isthateu ?" After a little further greatly important, for the future good of aud coirupting hu-iness of men. 
ing it, 1 am sorry. But use plentiful pa- conversation we parted. A lew hours later their life will depend upon your foundation j ljle attempts against Antlm- y Ce
tienve You should lift your hat to those 1 sent her a number of passage» of Scripture ' work. _ U. The rescue (vers. 31-36) ________
boys, f r who knows hut there may he hearing upon tins point. A lew days after j It was once my privilege to listen to a J place should be pointtid out ou the plan of 
among them a Martin Luther, or a John 1 K-arm-1 that she had trusted and was saved sermon from the great Dr. Guthrie of Scot- j ljle temple with the castle of Antoni»,

' | " ~ “ characteru,...... , Al „,v n.fer thal'l,» the Uoud. 1 h».l l«l. .r«l for » TMt Im.l, wliu» «vnl- ol.H'ii-iici*» «llllto III. Oood out of enl. P.ul a elm„,kiL .... .. ' Tin pi.t.inl work but tint .....tence-” Tiw I.I.....1 otJu.u. rma it. my oar< Vou rom.mW he conlmted with that of the huypttai
I,, , J ,, ] n.i„, ,|, cov.-r- t'hr.-t . I. ai.-.-t I.'tW .liv.n.lv .lir-cu-t a i .i.i.hr I Iri-n.l ..1 h,unlay and n«..l |„- |.otnl«! out ; but tiro clnof l«aol> r. ......
i”;« ùm« that may y ^uMlo-u. uom,',;,. Lum.-d to ,l„ m .ro ,1,.,; all. , .... ......................... «b*>t that lu. «.uh,. bt placlD,. Paul

selves to you, either in school or out, their I Any or all of the nteth- 
peculiar tastes and exhibitions of character, I others that 
their h**nt of mind, as it will he called In under the name of pa- 
doing this you will find that one boy loves you have not tried any ul the

. , il . *••*- *<**•*■ a. i, " a I'l.au iiitr ■ e.*a
ol the m.-thods named, or uct «.I consecration, and hispra.se was mall UM<lvr t|„. protection of the Roman soldiers, 
y 1,8 ,l“.v v ‘■v— ‘V '*‘l ",‘"l ?y,M# h« gave Haul an opportunity of preaching the
,e of pastoral work, and if murmured to hi» fnends: Fetch one «f I G-.-pel to the Jew», and to tin*Rouia usai w,

«l-.ing this you will find that one boy loves you have not trie,l any of them y.,u don’t the I,aims to me.” They understood him. ! ,uch w ht. Cou|j hive obtained in no othei 
fishing, boating and h- wi,!,- s.-a ; another know wnat a secret they would put into A w,-.- girlie lr„m one of Ins links was way Till lhi, time lie had not discussed

bi oiglit mid she stood by his beilside. Helove* book», especially history ; another no your possession, .....
one thing in particular,hut in a weak fashion Our second question is : Of what ive is -ml - My h .nine laiub, sing me one ol the Illustration There is a.i old Huguenot
notices everything, and rtill another will this pastoral w..ik ? It will have several bairn*’songs.” Ami in a low sweet voice j device representing men arouud an anvil
love nothing apparently but mischief. The 'important u-es which we may not suggest, 'she commenced, but he lia-1 not listened b>i'k I striking it with their hammers, ami others 
searching out of this is finding their dady but the li st we think ol is that it will es- h i .re tlie song hlei.de i into that of angel- hendjnu them new ones as fast as the one* 
life for at present this i* what their hie tahiish a strong bond of sympathy between f-»r he lmd pa-svl away. It was earth s 
consiste of ; unless, indeed, the boni merci-1 the team er ami the taught, ami *« lighten ; evensong and heavens matin «bout, all in 
les» grip of poverty has driven them to toil your labor. It you *iiow this constant «me ; it was the tiukhug hell on the chariot
beyond their year.-i : and may God give you loving care fur your scholars, do y mi think wln.-li h >ie him t«> heaven."...k 3 'they Tan h«flp giving you a great deal in re. j Dear Iii- ,ls,eometm.e to you and to me

turn ? it you once win the true love and 'the time will come when the vineyard door;
few such.

But you will »ay, Imw is all this to lie ac
complished ; \Ve want something practical. 
So do I, and if you will hear with me a few 
moments longer I will try to tell you how 
it *eems to me possible to do it. To those 
who have time, and there are many who 
have a good «leal to give to their work, I 
would suggest a system of visitation which 
would suit the ne«*ls of your scholars. One

, , ; the Gospel in the temple (Act* 24 : 12.) 
°* the Illustration Th-r. i* a , ..1,1 H..oo«n,

handing them new ones as fast as the ones 
used are broken on th«* anvil. Underneath 
is this legend: “Strike away, ye reliels ; 
your hammers may break, hut the anvil of 
God’s word endures.”—John Colton SnUlh

loyalty of those hearts, do you think they 
would knowingly disoliey you --r do any
thing to vex or annoy you t '1 hen it will 
increase the iiuiiiIht of your class; for he 
sure there are those passing along in the 
world with wearieil hearts w ho will surely 
find out where they can resta little. Those 
to whom you are giving your sympathy and

will he shut ; we shall go uo more in to 
«1res» the vines. It will matter verv little 
thi-n to us about the plaudits uf • - vine 
«lie-s- r», wlvi will say : “ She has g nome 
to her F tiller’s home ; her work is done." 
But if we have taken a young tendril and 
trained it to some strong support, and ex
posed it to the blessed sunlight, it will bear

Salmon Salad.—Take eight or ten stalks 
of celery to a can of salmon, cut the celery 
in small pieces and mix with the salmon, 
which should also l>e picked into small bit*. 
Sprinkle a little salt and a very little pepper 
on it, and pour over it some good vinegar. 
There is always sufficient oil in the salmon. 
A small onion may be added if liked.
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WHY DIRT IS NECESSARY. |
BY ELEANOR KIRK.

" Keep the tallies in the open air,” said I 
the sensible medical man to the mother of I 
two pale delicate looking children.

“ Well, 1 can't see that they get anything I 
nut dirt out of doors,” the lady responded ! 
somewhat fretfully.

“Dirt is a good deal better than medicine I 
for children,” the doctor replied.

Mrs. Weldon looked at the tucked and j 
ruffled dresses that her little ones wore, the 
broad ribbon sashes, the elaborate lace caps, ! 
And shook her head dubiously. Dirt and I 
disorder were very distasteful to her. The 
children never went out with their nurse— j 
a woman who hail been specially selected | 
for her neatness and care-taking qualities— 
that they did not return the worse for wear. ! 
The excuse for this was that Master Willie— I 
four years old—would pick up all the stones | 
and sticks that came in his way, and baby j 
Ruth always tried to do just what her bro-1 
ther did.

Mrs. Weldon could not understand why j 
the clean, well-aired nursery was not as i 
healthful a place for children to play in as i 
out doors in the dirt. They had a drive i 
every pleasant day, and why wasn’t this 
enough f She believed that it was, but the 
children grew thinner and paler and more 
fretful. The doctor was summoned again 
and his prescription was the usual one—air

Some folks might think this a very inex
pensive prescription, but to Mrs. Weldon it 
meant dollars and dollars worth of elegant 
fabrics soiled and ruined. Her children 
had no common dre«ses and she did not in
tend that they should have. She wondered 
if it were not possible for the tabic» to have 
all the out-door they needed without the 
obnoxious dirt t The experiment was worth 
trying at all events. She would accompany 
the nurse a few times and see wherein this 
servant failed to carry out her instructions. 
It might require some energy and watchful
ness to keep children from crawling in the 
dirt, but of course it could be done. So 
one fine morning the little family started 
eut with the intention of spending several 
hours in the Park. A baby car liage wa 
procured at the entrance for the children, 
aud for a half hour or more everything pro- 
«reseed in on ordrily manner. Then Master 
Willie grew tired and demanded to be al
lowed to walk. This was the signal for a

5rand outburst from the baby who staunchly 
ecliued to remain a moment lunger than 

her brother did. Mrs. Weldon took the 
latter infant by the hand, while the nurse 
led the buby ami propelled the carriage. 
This arrangement was of short duration. 
Master Willie spied a bird ami with almost 
a bird’s quickness started in pursuit. In 
vain did bis mother call to him to return. 
On and on he went, but the women’mu 
was too great, and before long Master Wi. :e 
had collided with another little boy, falling 
flat on his face in a not over clean spot. ; 
There was a great so lash of mud on his 
beautiful crimson sasli, mud on his pretty 
eap, mud on his embroidered skirts, and hi» 
poor little nose had met with very hard fate 
indeed. A lady who had just seated herself 
on an opposite bench, and who also had two 
little ones with her, appeared at this crisis, 
and offered Mrs. Weldon a wash cloth. It 
was as white as now and just damp enough 
for the purpose.

“ I always take three or four with me on 
such occasions,” she said with a smile, hold
ing up the oil silk bag which contained these 
most necessary articles.

“ 1 believe in dirt,” she added, “ but it 
eertainly lias its place.”

Mrs. Weld ou watched the operations of 
this lady with great if terest as she returned 
to her children. They were dressed in ex
cellent taste, but somewhat more plainly 
than her babies. Their ribbons were taken 
off and consigned to the motherly hand-bag 
which seemed filled with every necessary 
thing. Their delicate caps gave place to 
little dark shade hats, ami over each dress 
was drawn a lung loose gingham garment, 
tastefully made, completely covering their 
hnery. Then the children went their way 
with perfect freedom, while their mother 
conscious that they would be in respectable 
condition to take home, was able to give her
self up to enjoyment also.

Mrs. Weldon’s nurse went to a hydrant 
and rinsed the wash cloth, and her mistress 
returned it with many thanks.

“ You had better keep it,” said me lady 
gracefully, “ for you will doubtless need it 
again.”

Your little ones do not seem to be much 
trouble,” Mrs. Weldon observed thought- 
fullv.

“1 have reduced this business to a science,” 
said her companion. “You see 1 used to be 
very much annoyed and dissatisfied with my 
nurse for allowing the children to get into 
so much dirt and 1 took the matter into my 
own bands. The result was that 1 not only 
found she was not to blame, but had rea ly 
done her work admirably, in fact much tat
ter than I could.”

“ But don’t you think it would be as well 
to train children to keep out uf^dirt /” Mrs. 
Weldon inquired anxiously. “ It doesn’t 
seem to me,” 'lie added, “ that dirt is neces
sary to a child’s health or happiness.”

“ I have found out,” -aid the lady. “ that 
dirt is necessary to my children’s happiness, 
and for this reason and ibis alone is neces
sary to tie ir health. Think of the strain 
upon your nerves, to be incessantly watch
ing your little ones to prevent them from 
soiling thi ir clothes. It is impossible for a 
mother or nurse to keep from losing tliei. 
good nature under such circumstances. I 
discovered after a while that my children 
were simply little animals, and that to con
stantly interfere with iheir instincts was to

| muse’s amusement, but it was the last time. 
Now they play, and laugh and scream with 
delight, hour afl< r hour, and their mother 
lias found out why dirt is essential to her 
chi.drvu's happiness.—The Voltage Hearth.

I Tea Bad for Children.—A Waterbary 
jphy.-ii.an wants to begin a movement 
i agaiii't tea. “ 1 just came,” he said, “ from 
attending the cam- of a five year old babe 
who i» ruined for life by its parents indulg
ing it in tea drinking. The child became 
very nervous and dyspeptic, and they sent 
for me. 1 asked them liuw much tea the 
child drank. ‘About two cups at each meal 
and sevetal between meals,’ was the reply.

I You see they let the teapot stand on the 
stove all <lav. Thus the ta inic acid is ex- 

1 traded, which serves to turn the linings of 
the stomach into leather, and brings on 

j dyspepsia at.d kindred diseases. Yes, you 
! will find hundi 'da of women, young girls, 
and aged women, and occasionally a man 

' who have completely ruined their nervous 
j system by the excessive use of common tea.
| It will lie a blessing to mankind when a 
| temperance cru.-a>ie .an spare wind enough

,
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TOMB FORCED Ol’EN BY A UROWINO TREE.

do them a grevious wrong that was sure to 
react upon myself. My little boy would be 
happy for half an hour with a stone that 
would soil his dress. To dig a hole in the 
dirt with a stick and scoop it out with his 
hands was a pleasure impossible to exagger
ate. If for the sake of his finery 1 tried 
to prevent such enjoyment thé result 
was a conflict extremely demoralizing to 
both of us. 1 have known him to screar» 
and kick until he was completely exhausted 
and would remain irritable all the rest of the 
day. A morning in the Park with my 
children and a good nurse'.o look after them 
would make me ill fora week. Now under 
this regime I often prefer to serve alone. It 

I is a real rest aud comfort to me.”
“ Aud you get all this out of a couple of 

gingham aprons I" said Mrs. Weldon.
“Out of suitable clothing and an oil silk 

bag to hold the wash cloths,” the lady re
sponded laughingly.

“ 1 shall copy you in every respect,” said 
Mis. Weldon. “ I was at mv wit’s ends,” 
she added, “ and 1 am rejoiced at having 
met you.”

The babies were more unpresentable on 
this occasion than ever before, very much to

from its attack on alcunol to assail tea.”— 
.V. Y. WUnete.

If Mrb. II. would use a solution of harts
horn or spirits of ammonia to clean coat 
collars and sleeves she would like it better 
than soap and it is not so liable to injure the 
fabric. I have cleaned the most delicate 
colors with it without hurting them in the 
least. It is splendid for cleaning Spanish 
laces. I do not use it, however, for any
thing without weakening it. I take two 
parts water and one part spirits unless the 
article is very much soiled when I use more 
of the ammonia.—(Aw. Household.

Scalloped Oysters.—Wash out of the 
liquor two quarts of oysters, pound very 
fine eight soft crackers, cr grate a stale loaf 
of bread, butter a deep dish, sprinkle in a 
layer of crumbs, then a layer of oysters, a 
little mace, pepper, and bits of butter ; an
other layer of crumbs, another of oysters ; 
then seasoning as before, and so on until the 
dish is filled, cover the dish over with bread 
crumbs, seasoning as before. Turn over it 
a cup of the oyster liquor ; set it in the oven 
for thirty or forty minutes to brown.

I THE MIGHT OF THE PRE
CIOUS SEED.

j Near Mary street, in Hanover. 
i whir a is becoming a flourishing 
j mercantile centre of Northern 
I Germany,is the old Garden grave
yard. Once in the outskirts, now 

| the rush of traffic and rattle of 
street cars disturb the quiet of 

: the old cemetery. For many a 
I year its rusty gates haw never 
, been swung back to receive any 
new tenants. The graves are 

I overshadowed by large trees and 
I overgrown by weeds, and ne
glect marks the spot everywhere.

I Quite near the entrance, in the 
| shadow of the old church, lie the 
! remains of a lady who belonged 
; to the old nobility and who was 
buried here during the middle of 

.the last century. Her grave is 
covered by two massive blocks of 
sandstone on which lies another 
double their size. The latter is 

I ornamented in relief by an ex
tinguished torch, the symbol of 
death.

. The immense blocks are fast' 
jened together by heavy iron- 
damps, showing the intention of 
j the owner not to have the place 
disturbed. This is still more em
phatically pronounced by the in
scription which is hewn in large 
letters opposite to the name of the 

j occupant and the date of her 
|def.th. On one of the lower 
! stones, “ This grave, bought for 
all time, must never he opened.” 

! Rut. what is man’s will in a uni
verse ruled by an Almighty 

i Creator ? Where the two stones 
are joined together, a passing 
wind, not long after the monu
ment was erected, carried a tiny 
seed. No one observed it but 
the eye of God.

Rut there it look, and as sum
mer showers and winter storms 
followed the course of the sea
sons it grew, its roots finding 
nourishment in the soil beneath, 

■till now an immense birch-tree 
spreads out its silvery and grace- 

I lui branches over the moss- 
covered stones, and the sparrows 
I built’ their nests in it. But in 
getting its present growth and 

[expansion its great roots have 
jgone clear through the grave, 
[and the dust of the dead has 
nourished them, while its mas
sive trunk has lifted the ponder
ous stones out of their places, 
turning them on edge and rend
ing the iron clamps that held them 
together. And there the leafy 
branches, high in the air, nod to 
the sculptured legend below, as 
if in quiet mockery of the man’s 
vain command, “ This grave, 
bought for all time, must never 
he opened.” It is the triumph of 
life over death.—Selected.

A Great Step is gained when 
a child has learned that there is 

jno necessary connection between 
.liking a thing and doing it.—
• Guesses at Truth. 
j God’s Almanac has hut one 
I day ; that is to-day.
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SCHOLARS' NOTES.
(from /alrrajliotinl Vw/.lum Hoot I

«Millie* In llifi Arm of llir Apoelltm.

LESSON VI.-KEBItVART 8.
PAUL ASSAII.Kl) —ACTS 21 27-1U.

Commit Vkrsks 30-33.
GOLDEN TEXT.

I em ready not lo hi» bound only, but a'ho to rise, 
dir m Jerusalem for the uume of tbe Lord Jesus.

CENTRAL TRUTH.
Farnest nhrl«iian* may suffi*r pprai'eutiou, 

but even this will lu l|» to spread tile Gospel 
DAILY READINGS.

M. Act* 21 : -7 41).

COMM £ R c I A L. i $-*<H) to $3.00 per barrel; dressed hog-tijc to
7*c per Hi. ; iiiutlou carcases 6c to tile do ;

------- young turkey» 9c to 12c per lb. ; geese tie
Montreal, Jan. 27, 1885. to ,)c do ; fowls lie to 12c do ; ducks 12c to 

Tki, being Cuninl wwk ti nbalMt ll,<e iMyle-OOUiWI.OOpwlWlwidle. 
nutliing doing in the Produce or NV holeaale New York, Jan. 2<i, 1880.
trade. Prices are nominal or steady both; .... ., , ..
in Limp-wl ii.il Cl,in- t.'I It- ii.acti.ity <l»AIN.-tt W.t, »H« M l IMc Mar. ;
,, general The .............. I «rain l.v «» A|.nlI !*•!« Mae . Ill,.e June (..«,
fanner, liave e,.v .mail ibi, moult, Ja„.;6l>I SUM,i ; 61c Apr, ; 41,}c May.
they arc cviilelllly li.'Mlllg far lb. - e. umet l,.l|c. <)1U . all ; . Ii.c tek .Wic

• March, 35j,c .May. Barley, Canada No. 2.
7li.tr. I'rfL. Inliilli.il.

DELI’S OVER HARD PLACES.
:7. Till-" >KVKN HAYS— ' lllrli II look lo

'

CAMPAIGN TRACTS.

No. Z Hlr Alexander Uult'a great a|*cech at 
Hherhrooki-, on Prohibition viewed from the 
hUmdiiolnl of a polllleal economist.

No. 3. A Hynopuls of the Heott Act, showing 
the ate|« necessary In Imiugurutlng aconteat.

No 4. Thr lt*‘V. Mr. lirrilmiir'NNlriking speech 
ai miitwit, on the rvmarkitbie success of the 
Hcolt Idtw In the county of Halton.

No. 5. A Sermon, liv the Rev. Mu McFarland, 
of st. John, N. It, on the duty of Chrlattan oill-

No. 6. The Harley question : Facta and Figure» 
lor the Farmer, by a Toronto Uritln Merchant.

Price, 26 Centa a Hundred.
No imroela will lie Hold of lea* ttian a 

Hundred I’oplea, ami 6 Cent» extra for Pontage 
on single Parcel*, and 3Centa for each addition
al hundred, muat accompany order#.

The Nal lonitlTemiMTHiice Society'a Tracta are 
on hand al Hi. Witnk.shOffice, and will lie lor- 
wauled hi owl to all who remit lor them. They 
are as follows:-—

l. A mincelluneouK aerie* of 211 tracts, from 
two lu i welve i me* hv some of the lient writer* 

ilie eoiiniry. smtahle lor all ehiaaea of |**,i|,le,

___  . . ï'i !"
Tin- local wheat market is steady —Superfine, $2.85 to $3.00 ; Low Ex- 

; but there is not much business do- tra, $3.10 to $3.26; Clears (It. and A.), 
iiig. Wvi|U,ite Canada Red Winter, Htic to ! $4 26 to $4.60 ; Straight (It. and A.), $4 30 
*--i ; White, v4i t, ; Spring K4c to 85c ; to$6.35 ; Patent, $4.76 to $6.76; Straight 
Pi a-, 70c to 7 k ; Oats, 31e. Barley, 50c to (White Wluat), $4.40 to $5.26; Low 

' ti"c. Corn 6tic. Extra (City Mills), $3.25 to $3.40;
1 m , , i .... ,i„n nn,i s,,!». West India, wicks, $3.110 to $3.90 ; barrels,mi- riii! it. -I- veil dill' and lug Her. salt.' e,,.. . , , a,~- , 6r I oi the country, amiable for an classes or people,

; ill |,.,v , , , Ijeii’ieUt lur 'lilt* past fewi_„v . 1 , ; '0ia, ll' ?r ° l,°, I and adiipled umi'iv pha*v of the woik-41.10.
of !.. -ei , ..... -—Simeriur Fx | <•»: -SouthAmerica, $4.*5 to $5.00 ; Patent 2. Sevenieeii four-page iiiuai ruled tract*—Ulc.•ill- Mil- .jii.d-ilMiiaaiv. rmptnor M- 4 „r, Southern Flour—Extra 3. Teneiier*1 senes ,>«. |.,ir.-.l hy a committeetra. $4.15 to $4 25 ; Extra Superflue, $4.00 ’ Ï,-' r,, ; in , jr - from "'•"•***'* * «'i-immii T.mperauoe

i M- , v , i, l'., ... < , O i • Snriiio Extra $3.80 • •'' v«,.i. family, $4.10 to $.».. o ; i union; vapoelally ndupted for lenchera—So.
"• ' , ' , Inkers' Patent, $4.85 to $5.00. live Flour—-Fine to i «• '>n-p=«irv handhui ra.-t* kinds,an*.1 ho sdpi I'll Ilf, $3 oO to $3.0" . htlollg 1 taker* r ; 5. Children a Illustrated Traela, i pages, 122

v,V i anadian,) $4.00 to $4 25 ; Strong $2.40 to $3 50. kinds-Wc.
I",."', l Ai,N..-.I lo I6.U0; HBm.-OmMurttfA3.a-iu«Malab*;I ifitSWjrS
pine, $3 25 to $3.3'i; Middlings, $3.10 ; oatmeal, $5.00 to $5.90 tier brl | —auc.

- ' ,’ii!r:.:,,?,tt4i::lss.tLy! •>«” r«,,»i-«.- bu«« .Lr^irf^5sr$?Y;$is:5Jr«K
! .... i:idinlv<i Mfdiuiu. $1.90 to $2.00 ; hprillg Oreaiuerv, ordinary to select lsc to 35c. the Woman'*Chrlatlan tempérance Union, 77
',i" n 11 r i 8i ou I,, S-' mi: Siinerline. SI.GO n i. .•i' . 1.. ‘ . . ... . ' ! number*-30c.l.xlia, $1.90 to $2.oo ; Sujierflne, j Half firkins, ordinary to best lUc t.

Mu av him- to $170; City Bags, (delivered,) $2.25. Welsh tubs 19c to 25c; Western ordinary 
ll','siM'lli'_‘n“great Mealh unchanged. factory, to choice imitation creamery, 9c to
" i"' i 1 -u. ni I i.ury Propvce.—Both butter and cheese ' 25c. Cheeac, state factory, ordinary to fall 

|,I|I- * n,''*» ',i t'iik are 11 uiet ami unchanged. VN e quote | crvaiu. 3^c to ldgC. Ohio flats, fair to choice 
"i i- Y- - -i - | a- follows :—Creamery, 21e to23c; Eastern |tic to 11 lu; Skims lc to 3c. 
w was ►'‘‘iMomd m‘ T "'u.-hips, 19c to 20c; Western, 13c to 

11 ' :iie Ki^v. Cheese is unchanged at 12c to 121c
1,1 ii i! ‘ii-'l! *"• September and Uctuber, and tic to ll^c 

lur other makes.il a I *>' - hy the

Uia, b.ll the Eg) V-

Eutifl, fresh are selling at 20c to 21c, 
as to quality.

Hoo Proddcth are very quiet We 
quote: —Western Mess Pork $15 to $15.- 
25; Hams, city cured, 12jc to I3gc ; Bacon, 
12i \ to 13c; Lard, western, in nails, 
lOjc to 10^: ; do., Canadian, lO^c ; Tallow, 
cum mon refined, 7c to Nî.

W IT NESS "

CARNIVAL NUMBER.

UJI i;T: M l I LUINH FOR JESUS' »

Ashes are very weak, Pots selling at I 
ÿ3 40 to $3.45 as to tares.

live stuck market.

There has been an unusually large supply

NOW RKADY,
THE "WINTilt l ABMTIL MUlllll"

•< the Daii.v Witnkss, which in, wu bullvti', the 
lust uf ita kind that him uiur appciin-d in thi* enuntry 
It cuiiUiiu a iiiagnitlcvut culurnl wall Picture .

“MTOBHIMG the HE €'.t#TLE by ML III."
f butcliel'1 cattle brought to the pity of: This is the work of our leading Artiat. Mr. Hubert 

I .He, and though t lie butchers have been j Harris. RC.A., who haa dealt with his subject Yury power 
Inning freelv and the tattle shippers pick I *“0y. the|il«ce being full of action In the foreground

*■111 I II... el..™»* #11.. <>#

uumlieri
S. Young People's Ix‘iit1<'la, by Hip same, es- 

iwclally ailapled lor young peoph-—Pie.
9. Penny Papers—a scries ol 12 page Tracts, 

prepared by tin*saint*—lue.
lu. I'nlou Handbill#— vider aeries, 40 num-
il. Bt*er serlea, 57 nuinbera—lsc.
II any money la forwarded lor assortis! sup

plie*. wu Shull si*ini the host assortment we cau 
to Ibe extent lliai it pay* lor.

Money must Invanuhly be In our hand* In 
advaiipp, as there Is not even a margin to pay 
for answering letter*.

Evpb’b Cocoa.— Grateful and Com- 
porting. —“By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operations of 
digestion ami nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavored 
bevel age which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It i* hy the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that .a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strung enough 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds uf subtle maladies are floating around 
us ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
joint. We may escape many a fatal shaft

up a considerable number, yet prices iUl suuw-shuer. tie iwt after bring a folk», while the by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
aie easier all mui.d. l’rettv good shipping “,u,° "/ ,u*u l" """ Ru,r,''h u'”1 an'1 » iwperiy «"unshed frame.

I ],■ sell -il fr.iiii I I, 5,* m-r lb * choice “ ‘ s‘'“l A group of fan bystander. Is »too lulr,-d„cs,l |—CW OozetU—Made Slllljlly Withtattle sell at nom 44u tu oc lier id , cnuict thchiirm|nei!ireot Theuwitie,«..hd.whit........■...... - • *••
lmtcliers cattle at from 4jc to 4<c do, and whit.* and grand ( water or milk. Sold only in packet*

'w»u« *nd „i.tu laiwiled—“JamwKppe&C "
"“"r 5,u:~" Clivmi.u,, London, Big. "
mi uf thu surging crowd in front Tiler,: I * ’ n

g.,o.i „,d i.fa,»,.. scn.,
<lv Ciiintuon dry cows, milkmen’sstrippers |, 
and leani'li steers sell at from 3c to 34c peril 

There is still an active demand furl

rapid action uf the surging 
ulao u picture uf that norul structure-

"THE HE <OMM>Bt.~

ni,l contain OXAPHIC skkti 
i liesiKIlTloNS uf our winter puatumw Insides

QCU1PTURE TEXTS.
1 N.j‘! XVliât II,
uauvtakent ,.a|ves al very high rates, and even,

v ,i -Who guar-iH the small leaiiish veak bring about double the
cii't ic .iii i •* v "i 11 v • i i.ei r ordinary summer prices. .Sheep continue ur A sort or tower of babul in icb », , . . -... i, ,, .,*,', t I euliaule f,,r Semlsy-eebool*. meeting Halle, Ac.
.Ill he rescue rail 1 II w 1 " lai_'i* supply and at pretty low prices. jnni| uuto,.mlM fuU-pege COLORED UHAWINHH l,y Inches, sent on recelpt.It 15 eeuts.
\x ai i|Ue*ii.",* .no I. -iis \t*rv few fat lings an* being brought to iukum, Hamnotom Bran. Raphael, and other 
r'ini lo* ge| | XVhere md lie market, yet prices are declining. Milcll ! I.uted urtiste. Vividly representing our rarloue popular 
U/earned*10 UUW ° ^ cows are getting more numerous, but very I I'anedian winter sporta The Ivttcrpnis pugee, too, ere
s MMilCtniNO TUB 0 oh PHI. few of them are of good quality aud while pruluiely lllustrate.1 with nrUelie designs esecute.1 h,

: ix ' a île I I'aul ii'lï ni I .> sia> I nimilloll small coWs ore neglected, there is " '-l ............
wimi cm >..u un n,‘ improved demand f.»r good milkers.

,,i i xvba1 w.i* l'aui's il"- The horse market haa been very quiet of 
11 Was |iermissi«»u Kranttsl * —-•——* ----

SCOTT

l'RACri AL SUGGESTIONS.

late and the sales have been few.

FARMER8* MARKET.
" « IBM X II. FBIXE FOEM,-

(appMpnatrljr lllustrutod).

Mil Mil M of *1011.

company we ke(

The farmeis have been bringing their pro
duce to market mill'll 1II"IC freely of late, 1 ...ltv0 (ur this number, fir which we hare given » 
yet the demand is unusually active, on ac- ! 

j count of the large numbers of visitors com-1 
ing to the Carnival, and prices are generally ]

, well maintained. There has been a decline 1 
i in the pii. es uf eggs all round ami though 
fresh laid eggs hiiugten cents lc.-sper dozen

ACT PETITION
II KADI Mi!*, 

prepeied In accordance whh the schedule to the Act, 
with ruM column* and headings, falnlllned, on fell 
sheet foolscap. Price per doien set# (12 lor Uovereor- 
General and 12 for beerelarjr of State), 306. blmrle 
sot, 6c. For sale by

JOHN imVfiALL A WON.
•* Witness'* Offloe. VontreaL

In ailditiou to ail tho alxirc,

A SUPPLEMENT,

IlVK AWAV, with

,1 liivnting, In correct colors, the picturneque coetumee 
i tho principal Athletic Clubs, their reprowntatire men 

iind leiwhng nmnere. Tin* Iwautiful supplement will form a 
suitable memento fur framing ; in fact un ficellent picture j 
gallery could be made.........* ***:-------1—t vf this number.

tven Iii a slm iny

11 V.‘ i!h *-•••! aiu ibty that are persecuted lur realize Very high iates, but tub butter is
Curtst'aeukv. __ ^ j very low priced. The supply of hay io

^ " , much laiger, but really good bay
NOTICE TO SPBSCUIBERS IN THE <• -jitiiiuvs to sell at pretty high figures. I

UNITED STATES. Beef quarters haw been very plen-1 vltUDI,u. . . , 1 . , ... Mark your eiirelopee ""CARNIVAL NUMBER, anil
Our sulwcriliers throughout the tinted ulul and cheap. Oats aie 75c to hoc iuuil Hl yimr „riJvnl BARLY- M they will bo tilled in the

States who cannot procure the international I per bag; peas, 80c to 9*lc per bushel ; I rotation In which the letters are reoelnsl

ai.i. a lus people to becalm tj,an was pai.i for them a 'hurt time ago, yet 
. 'they are too costly for ordinary consump- 

, pirsei " oii,iu. eu e • tju|| Superior print butter continues to

Q END Ilk; for IM rii;h(i8«)Chromoa
kTl whh vour name on Newnst snd prettiest Card 
Issued; liberal cash rcmmU-inui a!io**e,l for selling 
our cards. Catnl uu- mi l lu I purllcihrs whh tint 
orner. Address KUllEKA CARD OU., boltou, One.

til- I'ltli r. IIXI.V TEN TENTH #1
(POSTAGE FREE)

BEST TRUSS EVER USED.
Improved Elsstlo True* 

Worn night and day. ml- 
lively cures Rupture. Sent 
iiv mall everywhere. Write 
for full descriptive circulars

NEW X OH It KI.AWTIU 
THIS» COMPANY, 

744 Broadway. New York.

Post Office order* at their Poat Office, can beans $1.50 to $1.80 do; potatoes 35c 
get insteail a Post Office order, payable at to 6<)c per hag; turnip*, carrots, beets and 
Rouse's Point, N. Y., which will prevent onions 30c to 50c per bushel; cabbages 40c 
much inconvenience Both to ourselves and to title per barrel ; butter 14c to 6<ic 
eubaenbers. I per lb ; eggs 22c to 50c per dozen ; apples

E LAST 1C

JOHN DOl'itALL A HON,

" Wit Bess " OBct, Slentreat.

THE WEEKLY MESSENGER la printed aid vnblUhed 
at Noe. 371 and 323 SL Jamie street, Montreal, by 
Joa* Uouuau. A So*. , omposed of John DougnlL 
ana J. U. Dougall. of New York, and John pHrrth 
Oougall of Montreal.


